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G O L D E N  G A T E . [November 6. i

fWritten for the Golden Gate.]

Spirit Communication.

HY JOHN WETHERREE.

I was attracted by the editorial in the 
last Goi.oen Gate, under the caption, 
“ A Reasonable Explanation,” referring 
to psychography, or independent slate- 
writing. I think the explanation was

Every one has his circle of spirit friends. 
We are in the habit of calling them his band, 
or his control. It applies in this sense 
more particularly to mediums, but those 
who are not mediums are just as much 
under the rule. * In fact, everybody is a 
medium; not everyone, however, is sensi
tive to spirit influences to the degree that 
enables them to produce the manifesta
tions, or phenomena. Those who have 
that sensitiveness are what are known in 
spiritual parlance as mediums. Generally

Common Sense Materialism.

reasonable. As the article asks for others’
experience, I will consider myself ad-1 speaking, in fact most always, it is one of 
dressed and add a word or two, for I have
had a good deal of experience in this very
wonderfnl and convincing phase. I fully
agree with my friend and neighbor, Epes
Sargent, (1 do not use the word “  late
in his connection as I am so sure he still
lives, moves and has a being, even if his
body is buried,) who said these words:
“  All thoughtful people must admit that
the transit of a pencil proved beyond a
doubt to be guided by unseen force and 
intelligence is a phenomenon of infinitely 
more value and concern to the world than 
the whole science of astronomy.” Why 
is it so ? because by the fact we know 
that we have eternal life. I use the words 
“ eternal life” as meaning simply the 
survival of man beyond his physical dis
solution. This proof of survival is not 
altered or impaired in the least by the 
fact that the communicating spirit does 
not spell his own name right, or does not 
remember his full name, or express him
self as the spirit would if it were he or 
she. It is a very great thing to be abso
lutely sure that a material object can be 
moved without physical contact; it is a 
still greater thing when the movement is 
accompanied with intelligence, for that

the band, or control of the medium, who 
is the factor of the manifestations. This 
seems to be the case in most all the 
phases— certainly in all the physical mani
festations. Now take psychography: a 
message comes on the slate and Ralph 
Huntington writes a message for me in 
which he spells my name Wetftherbee in
stead of Wetherbee. That man, if it were 
he who wrote would spell my name right. 
A well-known editor writes me a message 
and he puts the objective case after the 
to be. If the editor had been the writer 
he would have written “ it is I ,” not “  it 
is me.” I think it is possible for some 
spirits to read some minds. Possibly the 
control of the medium may get from the 
sitter’s mind the name and circumstances 
of some departed friend and give a mes
sage as if from him, and the sitter not 
know that it was a bogus personality. 
The motive may have been good to give 
a test and to spread Spiritualism, or per
haps to benefit the medium. I think it 
very difficult to identify the spirits who 
claim to be certain persons. I know that 
I have often been imposed upon by spirits 
in this way, and sometimes I have not 
been. Some writers of experience, like 
Robert Dale Owen and Eugene Crowell, 
say, “  high spiiits read the mind, lower spir-

. -, . c ., i its do not, but they hear the spoken voicesettles the question of another conscious , , •  /  • , , . .  ., , 1 , . ,• • , and read the written question but this islife, whether the communicating Intel-1 oll ,  carnn^ ri, m„  J
ligence is a bogus or a genuine personality,
whether he or she is honest or dishonest, 
whether a saint or sinner. You want to 
be sure* of your fact of intelligence and 
that its source was “  over the river.” 
The identification is a secondary affair. 
I fully appreciate the value of an identi
fication and also the difficulty of it, and 
that we have a hundred proofs of spirit 
intelligence where we have one of unmis
takable identification. The intelligence 
is the strong point, its presence and activ
ity, and proved beyond a question not to 
have been the intelligence of any em
bodied persons in the room, settles the 
fact of a disembodied intelligence, thai is 
the intelligence of a spirit. I take it for 
granted that no one doubts, if there be a 
spirit, that such spirits are the spirits of 
departed human beings, who were once 
mortals living on the earth plane. That 
being so, intelligence proves the presence 
or existence of a human being. If the in
telligence is not one of us mortals, it 
must be one we call the immortals, or 
departed spirits, because intelligence is of 
human genesis; the product of the human 
mind and emanates from nothing else in 
the universe. We are theists, but we 
have never conversed with God and never 
heard or read a word of his, and we have 
never heard that even a spirit had. He 
speaks to us in the works of nature, but 
not in written or spoken words. They 
come alone from human beings. I am 
not blind to the lovts and hates of the 
atoms, or to the mute intelligence of natu
ral objects when questioned by thoughtful 
minds, nor the wonderful manifestations, 
sometimes of animal and insect life, but 
I am using the word “  intelligence” in its 
dictionary meaning. When an intelligent 
message is written mechanically, or by 
will-power, on a slate and it is not the 
work of any one in the form, then it must 
be the work of an intelligence out of the 
form, and that means, as I have said, a 
departed spirit.

When the matter is settled as far as 
this, to be absolutely sure that the source 
of the intelligent message is spiritual (and 
I for one feel that point to be actually 
demonstrated), we may as well pause, for 
the next step first is a minor, or secondary 
one; and second, the occult details of the' 
phenomenon are very uncertain and often 
very unsatisfactory. We have got to learn 
that the intercourse with one on the other 
side of life is quite different from ihe ver
bal intercourse with one on this side of 
life. It would take a long article to ex
plain why and to give the rationale of it, 
and then no two would agree. The ex
planation of the “ refraction,” if I may 
use the word, would be various from vari
ous sources. It has proved to me that the 
mission of Modern Spiritualism is to sup
ply this great want of this material age, to 
know whether death ends all, and it tells 
us no, and in poetic language says:

“ There is no death;
What seems so is transition.”

Has our hopeful light nothing to 
offer beyond that? Certainly; but not 
very definitely. It has not come to 
stultify us, to do our sums for us, to put 
money into our pockets; we have in a 
sense got to paddle our own canoes, 
— take our chances in the struggles of file 
and be strong men and women. We, of 
course, will know that the spirit world lies 
all about us; we will know that our loved 
and lost still five and are necessarily more or 
less cognizant of our incomings and out
goings. I am inclined to think they 
“  shape our ends ” more than we are 
aware of; are unseen factors in some or 
many of earth's movements, and thought
ful and wise people, knowirg first the fact 
that we have a conscious future, seem
ingly or naturally will make their own de
ductions and five with an eye to that 
future.

all a secondary matter compared with the 
basic idea of which I have spoken.

We, of course, would like to be sure 
w’e are communing with our special 
“ loved and lost,” but it is relatively a 
small matter whether we are or are not, 
but it is a great matter to know that we 
are dealing with a spirit, because if it be a 
spirit, whether it be our friend or an alias, 
we know thereby our friend fives, for the 
survival must be by a law of nature, and 
if one, then all survive;— there is no get
ting away from that logic.

Is there wicked deception in such cases 
on the part of the spirit ? From a human 
standpoint, judging by the laws of human 
integrity, the answer must be “ yes.” It 
may seem different when our point of 
view is different. Mrs. Emma Hardinge- 
Brittan was converted to Modern Spiritu
alism (she told me the circumstances her
self), by a spirit who pretended to be her 
brother. Afterwards she discovered the 
fraud, but the fraud did good work; the 
end seemed to have justified the means.

I am not white-washing the methods of 
the spirits. I am making the most of-a 
slice— when a loaf is not within reach. I 
am so square myself that when I “ go 
over the river” and come back, I will be 
honest or dumb. That is the way I feel 
now. When I get there I may see wis
dom in some of the spirits’ methods that I 
do not see now; but I am so thankful that 
I have had a future fife proved to me, 
after “  this fife’s fitful fever is over," that 
I do not want to look too critically the 
gift-horse in the mouth, or turn my nose 
up at what is valuable, because of accom
panying disabilities. I feel that I have 
hardly fully explained my impressions, but 
the thoughtful reader will probably read 
me between the fines, so this will do for 
the present.

Boston, October, 1886.

[Written for the Golden Gate.]

The Coming Religion.

The coming religion must of necessity 
be one of perfect charity, pure love, and 
unfaltering faith, with a divinely trusting 
hope, and a belief that can be demon
strated beyond a doubt. Based upon 
such a safe foundation, with the assured 
aid of all the good of past and present' 
time, shall not such a union of spiritual 
strength work wonders indeed ?

A charity that gives to each a perfect 
right to individual belief, ready and will
ing to take those who differ by the hand 
in all harmony, and listen to their mode 
of thought in brotherly good faith and 
feeling.

A love so pure that “  an injury to one 
is the concern of all.” That each shall 
help bear the other’s burden, thus lighten
ing sorrows, and sharing together all joys. 
Every heart shall be ready to respond to 
those in need, poverty and sickness; or to 
rejoice with the happy and prosperous.

A faith made sure by more than prom
ises; by actual words of cheer from de
parted friends; by the sight of beloved 
ones gone before; that is able to be fully 
demonstrated by science and philosophy 
as well as fact.

A blessed hope, too, that desires good 
to all humanity, and a divine aspiration of 
beholding a heaven upon earth, which 
would certainly be possible if all human
ity earnestly endeavored to be unselfish, 
honest, pure, intelligent, just and indus
trious, believing in the fatherhood of 
God, and brotherhood of man. Then 
could we say with the good and great 
Thomas Paine: “  The world is my
country, and to do good my religion.”

L. P. 1. Herring.w

Los G atos, Cal.

E ditor of Goldkm Ggth :

Everything in the universe is material. 
The very expression “  it is ”  carries the 
idea that it is something. This is true, no 
matter whether a thing or a force. The 
grossest materialists in the world are those 
who can not understand any finer condi
tion of matter than something to stub 
their toes against, or fall over and break 
their necks. I'say again we can not con
ceive of anything immaterial. The very 
fact that we can conceive of it shows it to 
be something, therefore material.

“  W. W. T .” says we can conceive of 
“ thought, emotion, volition, and con
sciousness.” Of course we can, because 
thought, emotion, volition, are all forces 
and consciousness is a form of motion. 
So we can conceive of love, hate, benev
olence, sympathy, because they are all 
forms of force, and so far as human 
beings are concerned are all generated 
and put in motion by that wonderful bat
tery, the human brain.

All “ W. VV. T . ’s ” long quotation 
from Tyndall amounts to is the confession 
of that eminent scientist’s inability to 
comprehend and explain the steps in the 
process by which cerebral molecular mo
tion rises into consciousness or thought. 
That is all.

Neither can Tyndall tell just how we 
go to sleep. Many philosophers have 
tried to analyze the process. One man 
put a round, metallic ball into his hand 
over a metallic dish, thinking that when 
he was passing into that condition his 
hand would relax and the ball would fall. 
So it did. But he was already asleep and 
the falling ball simply woke him up.

Tyndall can not tell how two pieces of 
carbon, with a piece of zinc between 
them dipped into a solution of bi
chromate of potash in weak sulphuric 
acid, generates a force which will shake 
his frame and permeate every tissue of his 
body. But it does it all the same. The 
how is just as much an incomprehensible 
mystery as the product of thought by the 
human brain.

Take another example of the innumer
able, incomprehensible facts in nature: 
In front of my window is a little patch of 
black soil. It has no beauty, it has no 
odor except a peculiarly earthy smell; it 
is simply a mass of unattractive, black 
dirt. I take a little, scrawny, dwarfed 
and thorny shrub and plant its roots in 
this earth. The rains and dews of heaven 
fall on it; the sun shines on it a few weeks 
or months and lo! what a wonderful re
sult! This little, thorny shrub is covered 
with gorgeous flowers, wonderfully con
structed, with beautifully painted petals. 
But this is not all. It emits an odor 
which is to the smell simply delicious. 
The flower we can see, we can feel, we 
can taste, but the delicious odor escapes 
all these senses. Yet when allowed to 
reach the olfactory nerve it is apprehended. 
To a man who has lost his sense of smell 
from catarrh this odor is one of “  W. VV. 
T ’s.,” immaterialities. But to a healthy 
organism it is a delicious odor, a some
thing— a materiality.

Now Tyndall can no more explain the 
wonderful alchemy by which this little 
thorny shrub, by the aid of sunlight and 
water, extracted from this black, ugly, 
inodorous soil, the beautiful and exqui
sitely odorous rose, than he can tell how an 
explosion of cerebral cells produces the 
forces of love and hate.

It is just as philosophical to assume 
that the wonderful chemistry which pro
duces the rose, needs the interposition of 
immaterial nothing to perfect its process, 
as that the electro-magnetic action of the 
brain needs the same kind of an unex
plainable, inconceivable nonentity to help 
it out.

Both processes are at present to us un
explainable and incomprehensible, like 
nearly all of nature’s wonderful operations. 
But they are both the marvelous opera
tions of the great force of the universe 
through organizations for the production 
of definite results, and are governed by 
law. Every organization is for a purpose. 
Vegetable organizations are for the trans
formation of inorganic substance into forms 
for the use of animals. Each animal 
organization is a step for the upward 
climbing to the human. The human 
organism is undoubtedly for the develop
ment of a refined interior organization 
capable of continued existence as an in
dividualized entity after the dissolution of 
the grosser, external body.

In the same issue of the Golden G ate, 
which contained the last lucubrations ot 
“  W. W. T .,” was a lecture by Mrs. E. 1 
L. Watson which I recommend him to 
read. It is a very able essay which might 
be called “  refined or spiritualized materi
alism.” There is hardly an idea in it 
with which I disagree except one— “  be
fore the soul o f man seas produced az a 
conscious entity on this planet, there was a 
soul-world adapted to the higher needs of 
the unfleshed spirit.” This may be called
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San Jose, Oct. 31, 1886.

The Story of an Ancient Egyptian City.

United States. When I hinted to h 
the cause and asked him why he couM 
not go as a little child, yea, become as «e, 
setting up no standard requirement!, b* 
be as trustful as a child would be u> fail 
parents for its food, he answered that be 
had his opinion in relation to the whole 
phenomena and had never seen an? thief 
to cause him to change it; thus cTarjr 
proving that he also was in a channel 
already marked out lor him to travel at

I knew a gentleman in Salem, m*eni 
years ago, who claimed to me to be 
willing to learn that Spiritualism was tr*, 
and he belonged to the same school of 
thinkers. When I told him some erf the 
convincing proofs I had received he mi 
that would not do for him*. “  What <X> 
you require ? ” I asked, “ that would r 
greater proof than what I have had*' 
“  W hy,” said he, “  I want them like 
spirits) to talk to ine right out of the *  
when there is no one near me, and m 1 
manner I knew there could be nomi-uu* 
about it.”  “  O h ,” said I, “  you wam to 
be a medium, do you ? ” “  No, ar,* 
said he, “ I would not be a medium m 
the world."

And thus you will ever find it; their 
are those who hedge themselves u p ifih t 
all proof and who forever nx the nqurr- 
ments to bar themselves from a knowlrop 
of the truth they claim to be willing » 
learn. C . A. R ule

Portland, Oregon.

The Gray Head by the Hearth.

[Harper's Monthly, for October.)

Upon some spot of rising ground above 
the level of the annual inundation, a few 
mud huts cluster round a rude sanctuary’.
The hut-dwellers multiply; the village 
spreads; the sanctuary is enlarged or re
built. As time goes on the village be
comes a town; the town becomes a city, 
and the temple, enriched by successive 
generations of kings, governors and pious 
donors becomes a vast historical aggregate 
of chapels, halls, courts, avenues, py
lons and sacred inclosures. By-and-by, 
whether ravaged by foreign foes or shat
tered by some convulsion of nature, the 
splendid structure falls into partial ruin.
Hereupon the degenerate princes of a 
later age,'careless of the past and eager to 
raise some memorial of their uneventful 
rule, lay profane hands upon the monu
ments of their great predecessors, cut 
them up for building material, and use 
them in the construction of debased imi
tations of earlier schools. This process, 
in all probability, is again and again re
peated. • Not merely stones, but statues, 
sphinxes, obelisks, are appropriated and 
reappropriated, worked and reworked, till 
at last there comes a time of disruption 
and change, when the old religion is abol
ished, and the images of the gods are cast 
down, and the very language of the in
scriptions is forgotten. After this the 
sacred places become quarries for the 
builders of Coptic churches, Arab mosques 
and the palaces of Turkish Governors.
Meanwhile the actual city, consisting of 
labyrinthine lanes of mud-built dwellings, 
gradually disappears. The spacious houses 
of the rich, the hovels of the poor crum
ble, collapse, and resolve themselves into 
mounds of dust and potsherds. Such is 
the local history of hundreds of ancient 
Egyptian sites, and such is the history’ of 
Tan is.

A hundred years ago the grave of this 
dead city was yet inviolate. Then, as 
now, the great sand island was heaped 
high with desolate piles of reddish-brown 
rubbish. Then, as now, these mounds 
enclosed a low, level area of large extent 
like the bed of a dry’ lake, or the crater 
of an extinct volcano. The traveler who 
— once, perchance in a decade— staled 
those crumbling slopes and looked down 
into that area, beheld at his feet an undu
lating waste inclosed by w hat at first sight 
looked like a quadrangular rampart of 
earthworks, but which proved, on closer
inspection, to be the remains of an extra
ordinarily massive wall built of sundried w n*cm b tr certain grandmothers at how
bricks. The space thus bounded was jus* as much loved as she, probaf y. h*

I [Hi* Yootfc’*

A private letter from a lady who t  
spending the year among the peasant* rf 
Tyrol, says:

“  The morning after our arrival, at 
were wakened by the sound of a vi <3 
and flutes under the window, and, harry' 
ing down, found the little house adornr* 
as for a feast,— garlands over the doonerf 
wreathing a high chair which was let it 
state.

“ The table was alrcajy  covered wiri 
gifts, brought by the young people atom 
music we had heard. I he it hole nr̂ k- 
borhood weie kinsfolk, and the*
came from uncles and cousins in eirrv ur-#
off degree. They were very simple, *r 
the donors are poor,— knitted gkwes, « 
shawl, basket of flowers, jars of (nuk. 
loaves of bread; but upon all some bsk 
message of love was pinned.

“ ‘ Is there a bride in the house? I 
asked of my landlord.

“  * Ach, neinl” he said. * VVedostf 
make such a bother about our young pw 
pie. It is the grandmother's birthday.’

“  The grandmother in her spectacles, 
white apron, and high velvet cap, wtf 1 
heroine all day, sitting in state to ircei* 
visits, and dealing out slices from a met 
loaf to each who came. I could not b*

strewn with ruins.
Such was the aspect of the place when 

surveyed in 1798 by the engineers of the 
great French expedition. Meanwhile 
there was war in Egypt, in India, in 
Europe, on land, on s e a — universal war, 
followed, in 1815, by universal peace. 
The rich, the learned, the adventurous.

whose dull, sad lives were never brig** 
ened by any such gust o f pleasure as is* 
and I thought we could learn much (nm 
these poor mountaineers. ”

T here are several ways to speak. » 
speak well, to speak easily, to speak ;urfy, 
and to speak at the right moment.

the speculative, were once more free to — ~ ♦  — ■ —
travel, and the world was speedily over- H. M. L a R i*e has sold his grape enf 
run by tourists and traders. The picture near Dtvisville, Yolo county, for $:S pt* 
market and the antiquity market, both ton, and will realize a net profit of $50 p* 
long dormant, started into new and vigo- acre from four-year-old vine without «&■
ous fife. In Egypt the soil was strewn 
with treasures which it was not only profit-

gatton 

A R ten-year-old in Belle Pkrable but praiseworthy to rescue from the f ■  ■  I ™  J
destructive propensities of native fellaheen p«) ing around the great artesian
and Turkish pashas. A  host of depre- f^erc.’ , ,c^,u  1

a simple rhetorical flourish, as it is incon-

dators laid hands accordingly upon every 
movable object within their reach, and 
the collections so amassed were sold for 
enormous sums to crowned heads and ]

into it; but the great force oi the 
threw him out again in short order.

Prejudice is the stronghold of

Who elevates himself isolates himself. 
Rivarol.

sistent with the ideas running through all 
the balance of the lecture w hich elucidated 
the idea that the long labor of the ages 
was to produce the spiritual part of man. 
It also showed that the universe was full 
of forces, refined and intangible to our 
senses— nevertheless forces and therefore 
material. Because we can not see, hear, 
feel, taste, smell or weigh a thing or force, 
does not therefore make it any the less a 
thing or force and therefore material. It 
simply shows that our means of apprehend-

wealthy virtuosi. Thus were founded the xnce. It is the lunatic that clirg> to 
great Egyptian galleries of oyr European burning building in spite of ihe c
museums. intelligence to draw him away If

lime ever comes wh<
T he Czar of Russia is said to have a renounce prejudice, ar 

most violent temper. Only a few days selves unreservedly to tr 
since, while in one of his fits of anger he truth, seeking truth, not 
murdered his chamberlain. ; conceived dogmas, but '

------------ « • - ---------  j to be led by its light,
For several years past the loss by fire ;• direction that may be, tl 

in the month of August has averaged will arise from its prone 
about $7,000,000; but this year it was move forward at a rate 
nearly double that amount. i centuries into years.
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From “ Over the River. ’

\\ iiiirn i »r |htp t «oi mk\ 1 • \ i iv l»> Spirit W. (». ('lay* 
\ x > \ \ t  through a private medium.)

THIRD PATER.

1 wish to continue for a little space of 
time my former talk, relative to the 
abuse of the mediumistic power. I think 
its use is fully understood by you to whom 
I am writing, but 1 had not time enough 
(without abusing my own instrument) to 
more than mention what I consider the 
abuse ot what should be the most delicately 
handled, and put to the best uses of any 
power given to man.

It is greatly to be regretted that the 
strongest mediums are so often of them-

shed the light among those who come out 
of earth life “ unregenerate.” 1 here 
are those who delight in “  bringing souls 
to Jesus,” and also self-forgetting people 
who do it for the sake of humanity; but 
whatever the motive the effect is advanc e- 
ment, and no good deed is lost, whether 
accomplished on earth or in spirit life.

A Voice from the Mountain Top.

E ditor  of G olden  G a t e :
\

In the G olden G ate of Oct. 2d, there 
is a copy of a most masterly speech by 
W. W. M cKaig, delivered before the. 
Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical 
Society of San Francisco. I wish mil
lions could read it. Appealing as it does 
to the head, heart, and soul of every 

selves unscrupulous and unworthy of con-1 reader, what a power of good it might do
fidence, but, as I have said before, the 
peculiar characteristics required for a me
dium are often found where there is not 
intellect and cultivation of any sort; 
hence the power is prostituted to the 
baser uses of what they call “  fortune
telling,” and foretelling events that had 
much better be left untold and left to 
come into one’s life in the usual way, a 
little at a time.

Those who visit public mediums are 
very many times themselves to blame for

could it reach every corner of the globe!
Its closing words ring in my ear yet,—
“  Men and brethren, why did you not
hold us?” Ah, yes, why not, my friends?
shall I tell you? Because our laws, 
license the making and selling of this in
fernal stuff! Our customs recognize, so
ciety associates with the makers, sellers 
and drinkers of this liquid poison! Be
cause a majority of the temperance peo
ple of the land talk, and argue and pray, 
instead of working for the overthrow of

what they receive; they go for frivolity, , , . . , , ;i • -j . i t  • i
and a desire to “  make fun ” that calls Itnls ™,Sh^ .ev’1 ln our mldst! 1 am slck
influences about the medium (unless he 
has a strong band whose aim is to aid, 
not amuse,) that will give them all the fun 
they want, but nothing that tends to 
satisfy any higher aspirations, or elevate 
their thoughts towards investigating the 
philosophy for the purpose of improving 
themselves or others. The medium is 
sometimes actuated solely by a desire to

ol this talking, praying, and temperance 
society business, friends. It is too slow! 
Let us roll up the sleeves and go to work 
to hold them! How? This is my way: 
Let each parent hold their own boys and 
girls, and just as many more as come 
within their influence.

If each one of us does this, some are 
sure of being saved. Many can do more.

7 ....... —  ^  ; . ; ; ;  f  T h ey can give time and money toward
make money, and here comes in one of ’  * . . . .  f
the strongest temptations that assail man
kind. Money being so indispensable an 
article in earthly life, and without it one 
must suffer for what will sustain life; but 
when the greed for money is the strongest 
element of the medium, all higher influ
ences leave him, and he is only sur
rounded by a lower order of controls that 
had possessed the same desire themselves, 
and to whom the same feelings cling. 
Such controls will descend to any means

coffee rooms that shall be open at all 
times, well wfarmed, lighted, and cheerful, 
and furnished with games and reading 
matter; in all respects as inviting as sa
loons are, without their evils and tempta
tions. (jive the young men a better place 
to go to, where they are welcome, and 
can meet social friends, and they will 
never prefer the saloon. I do not believe 
in the natural depravity of man or woman 

unless inherited.

Mrs. Mozarl in England.

E ditor ok G olden  G a t e :

After a pleasant sea voyage of nine 
days we reached Liverpool, and after see
ing the sights, left for London. The 
weather was all that could be desired; all 
nature seem to enter into that mellow
condition which marks the decay of vege-

%

tation, just as the going out of a life full
of years, and bearing the golden sheaves
love gathers for a happy garnering.

London has all the antagonisms peculiar
to a great city. While it has numberless
royalties it has its numberless poor— poor
on every hand. The beggars here are so
persistent as a class that one seems to
grow poor themselves, under the influence 
of the down-trodden ones of humanity. 
Kingly crown will not always rest tranquil 
under this terrible oppression. The Queen

The Orthodox Battle.

It would have been perfc 
Wiggins, the earthquake 
prophesy a heavy storm rec 
Moines. There were black

ctly safe for 
defaulter, to 
:ntlv at I)es 

gusty0
5s, when 
ms eath-

uds

Edward V ., Richard III., Henry V III.,
Catharine of Aragon, Anne Boleyn, Jane 
Grey, Queen M ary,' Queen Elizabeth,
Mary Queen of Scots, Oliver Cromwell.
Napoleon I., Shelley, the poet, Bulwer 
Lytton, and the last letter ever written by 
Charles Dickens. Here we have the deed 
of sale of “  Paradise Lost ” with Milton’s
signanature, also the prayer book of Lady breezes, and thunder n
Jane Grey, will of Mary Queen of Scots, | orthodox Congregati 
written just before she was beheaded, 
autographs of Robert Burns, Walter Scott, 
and many others. As I gazed intently on 
these individual writings, many shadows 
seemed to gather round me and I felt to 
thank God that l lived in the nineteenth 
century, where liberty had set her seal of ■ ! . .
divine truth, that all may be free and - ,5SUC as one 1 ln^’ 
equal if they will.

Spiritualism in England is obliged to 
work in various ways on account of the 
old laws which punish all phenomena with 
imprisonment that is not done by skilled
tricks; so to be a spiritual medium of {abroad as missionaries to the heat!

This has been the practical form the

en
ered there. Not since the Unitaria 
troversy has the Orthodox body b 
stirred by theological strife. The issue is 
one that has been clearly made. It was 
not possible for one side to represent the

the A twin
represent it as soinethi ng else.
tie at Des Moines has tur 
question: Shall men who believ
there is an opportunity for 
after death to repent and be

r side to
T he bat-

nec upon one

he h
ived ■) c

that
hen
sent
ten ? 
con-

| of Orthodox conservatism. Ever 
the fight over the Andover creed, whi

is at her home in Balmoral, surrounded physical phase means to be incarcerated 
by the Grampion hills of Scotland, and in prison if publicly announced as such, troversy has taken.
can not be reached by rail, consequently j But notwithstanding all this physical me- Lut, theologically, it involved questions 
feels herself shut out from the every day j diumship is found here. Meetings are concerning the justice and mercy < t t, . 
humdrum of real life. She has with her carried on in different parts of the c i t y ,  an  ̂ method and limits of salvation. On 
Prince Henry of Battenburgh, the penni-|and the bands of brotherhood seem one s'^e have stood the New Dcj ar: 
less young German who married Beatrice, | strongly united in the good work. After j Andover men, representing the n:> r 
her youngest daughter. Rumor says she 
makes a “  royal mother-in-law,” who 
mles him with a rod of iron. When in 
Scotland she makes him wear a kilt. He 
invariably catches cold when he does so, 
but owing to his dependence is bound to 
obey hei royal edict. He and Beatrice 
make their home with her.

Among the many grand old sights to be 
seen is Westminster Abbey with its royal 
burial vaults and long series of monu
ments to celebrated men, is not unreason-, , . . . .  T ... c

V1 i j  i .. i. . iU • only child of Mr. and Mrs. Lewelling, of
ably regarded by the English as their /
national Walhalla, or temple of Fame. Milwaukee, a bright and beautiful little 
The seeming immensity and dismal odor boy who had been with them only a few

a week we intend to make a journey to i clement of the Orthodox body. 
Scotland and Ireland; hope to be able to j ° ^ r  side have stood the old chainpi 
report good progress in our philosophy.

M rs. M ay M ozart .
L ondon , Oct. 9, 1886.

Beacon Lights.

some regard as

E d itor  of  G olden  G a t e :

Yesterday I was called upon to officiate 
at the funeral ot a little child. It was the

am ant, 
rubber;

s sa

in iiiH 1111:d . I

of this vast edifice produce a profund and 
mysterious sensation. We move cau
tiously about, fearful of disturbing the 
silence of the tombs, while each foottall 
echoes along the deep, dark passage, and

months, yet long enough to have woven 
its little life into the hearts of both parents, 

and it seemed so hard for them to give it 

up; but the summons came and there was

sa
e h

u C c

seems to chatter back to us, and press no alternative. Were you ever called

. .• 1 1 • j r 1 Some years ago the writer was mter-to accomplish their end, forgetting or I , . 1 c 0 ,. . c ,
, • • 1 . r r  . Gi ° . I ested in a tree reading room in one of thebeing ignorant of the fact that they must 
give an “  eye for an eye,” and “  if the eye 
be evil the whole body is full of dark
ness,”— that has got to be disposed of be-

small cities of the State, and my mind 
was greatly exercised over the number of 
boys, between the ages of eight and six-

r , ,, ® *. • , c teen years, who were out ot schoo and
fore the can “  enter into the Kingdom of .J t „ .. , r .
, „ __ jG:__ U..L roaming the streets at a hours of nightheaven,” or rather, into any condition but 
that of mental darkness, whose progres
sion will be slow and tedious.

Mediums should strive to gain knowl
edge for their own sake, to keep them-

and day, although there was a city ordi
nance forbidding boys from being in the 
streets alone after 8 o ’clock. These poor 
children were forming habits of idleness,

selves true and honorable for the sake 0f | profanity, and, worse still, learning to
steal, lie and cheat. 1 hey were some-drawing about them only those whose de

lineations would tend to elevate and in
struct those who came to them to investi
gate; then the light would spread faster 
and mediumship be something to glory in, 
instead of keeping to one’s self as many 
do; a grand field of usefulness would be
opened up for many who are physically un- ||m.e for th!s " ew cj.c ^ rturc' 
fitted for manual labor, but who could, K ° ‘ “  Ladies of differed
by thought and study, fit themselves for do son^thing, anything, to keep the boys 
J  ̂ " r 1 • . amused and instructed evening until thpv

body’s boys. Some parents were neglect
ing their duty; they were not holding 
their boys from ruin of soul and body. 
Whose duty was it? Mine perhaps, but 
giving all of my time and means to an
other temperance enterprise, I had no

But I tried 
to interest ladies of different churches to

down upon the soul, hushing the beholder 
into quiet reverence. Among the many 
chapels, none appealed to our imagination 
of the grand more than that of Henry 
V II. The glory, however, is in the style 
of architecture. T he ceiling is one vast 
fan-tracery. Stone seems to have lost its 
weight and density— suspended aloft with 
an air of magic, its fantastic pendentives I their grief was to that of those who are

reir0
the

l

upon to part with one of your little ones ?
If not, then you do not know how hard it 
is to let them go. You can only learn it 
by experience.

Our friends were both outspoken Spirit
ualists and realized that their little boy 
was in the hands and keeping of good angel missionaries, because he had
friends. I could but realize how different

n

1
Mi

covered with a rich tret-work, exhibiting 
the perpendicular style in its utmost luxuri-

ignorant of our beautiful philosophy, but 
the earth life was severed and they keenly

ance. The airy elegance and richness of felt the loss of their little one.
> • • •  • « « • T  i i

this exquisite work and elaborate beauty 
of sculptured detail can scarcely be over
praised.

Among all this grandness of design lay

Many years ago I was called upon to 
pass through a similar affliction, if it may 
be called one; at any n te  it seemed so 
then, and I could not then reconcile my-

buried, bodies whose characters are as self to the thought that all was for the
curiously wrought in history as is this 
ancient abbey. Side by side lay friend 
and foe, and there is very often a close 
resemblance in the massively carved sar
cophagus. Queen Elizabeth, the mortal

best. But when twenty years had passed 
away, and I received this message from 
my long absent son, I felt to thank God 
that I had a son in the spirit world, who 
could and did come back with so kind a

enemy and murderer of Mary Queen of message:

the grand position of being instruments 
for imparting the highest principles to 
humanity, and thereby be the means- of 
doing incalculable good.

The whole truth lies in being true to 
your own convictions, honorable in your 
dealings with one another, and not 
ashamed to let your “  good works be seen 
of men.” You know that the same life 
continues and can return after having 
adapted itself to the new conditions in which 
it finds itself after death, for the purpose 
(when it has a desire) of aiding its fellow 
beings to be better fitted to carry on their 
life's work more understandingly. That 
word “  work ” seems to be a great bugbear 
to many who' hear it spoken of, in con
nection with life after the body has been 
laid aside. But pray tell me you to whom 
the idea seems so distasteful, what is your 
idea of eternity ? What would you wish 
to do forever ? T o most most people 
who use their reason the general idea is 
that they want to do some thing con
genial to their taste; to travel, it may be, 
to see foreign lands or explore the wonders 
of unknown wilds and fastnesses, to have 
all the books they want and the time to 
devour and digest their contents, to hear 
beautiful music and be able to adapt 
themselves to “  good society,” by becom- 
adepts in language.

These and thousands of longings and 
desires one will hear expressed among 
those whose lives are often barren of what 
their souls delight in. Well, my friends,
“ all this and more shall be given un to) ? . - ,  . .  „ «• .

» c, • lm .mi ■ Tui u j triends, on this subject,you. Strive while still in earthly bonds | u lr̂ „p ^  nth.
to elevate your thoughts,— to rise superior

amused and instructed evenings until they 
were tired enough to sleep. But I failed 
of course. Most women seek quiet 
avenues and ways to heip and benefit hu
manity, and few are ready to grasp any 
new idea. My heart has always grieved 
over those boys. Many I feel sure are 
physical and moral wrecks ere this. They 
needed a kind, helping hand, and the 
right word spoken to hold them back from 
evil ways, and no one gave it.

Friends, these are the ones to hold 
back— the children of our land. If we 
will pledge ourselves to keep them in
structed and trained in purity and knowl
edge, our nation is safe. Don’t let us 
falter in this good work. Mothers, see to 
your boys and girls— are they pure and 
yet wise ? Fathers, how are your votes 
cast? for good, pure, clean men, or those 
who sell and drink whisky? Boys, who 
are your friends, those who swear, and 
talk vulgarly, or honest, manly fellows 
who respect themselves and make con
fidants of their mothers and sisters? Such 
boys can always be trusted. And girls, is 
your chief aim in life to look pretty and 
be admired? or to be an example of 
purity and wisdom, what every woman 
should strive to be ? All ought to be wise

Scots, lay a short distance apart and both 
tombs are very like each other. The 
poets’ corner is profundly interesting, as 
containing dust of many illustrious poets 
of the kingdom from Chaucer downward. 
Having reached the tomb of Edward the 
Confessor, we find, and most appropri
ately, as under a guard of honor, drafted 
from the centuries of the dead, the 
coronation chairs of the Sovereign and 
Royal Consort; the former having fastened 
under the seat the huge stone of Scone, on 
which the Scottish monarchs were crowned.

My Dear Papa:— Your own little boy that 
was comes to you again, older, wiser and more 
loving to his friends in earth life.

Charles Edgar Reed.

Then came this message from a dear, 
departed sister:

My Dear Brother:— Father and mother are 
both here, but I do not think they will be able to 
write, but they desire me to assure you, my own 
dear brother, that they love you beyond anything 
you can well conceive. They have witnessed 
your troubles and trials, and your brave and 
honorable effort to surmount your difficulties. 
Courage, my dear brother; yon arc building for

This stone was brought to London by yourself a beautiful mansion in the world of 
Edward I., in 1297, in token of the com 
plete subjection of Scotland. Every 
English monarch since that time has been 
crowmed in this chair. Had I been left 
to my own judgment I should have sup- I future life, but never fear or doubt it more, it is
posed these to be penitential chairs, b e -1Qlore r,eal carth'y existence. We arc near 
1 - - - 1 you often, and strive, by entering into your

spirits, and you may rest assured of a glorious 
reward. Praise be to the God of Nature, there 
is no death. Wc live and love and arc happy in 
this land of spirits, where death and disease can 
not enter. You sometimes have doubts of a

longing-to the old conventional regime so and make ,„u
cruelly straight. t hey,
rude and unsightly too, without a particle' 
of ornament. Happily coronation occurs 
but once in a life time.

Among the institutions of its kind, the

happy. Our best love and warmest blessings on 
you. Your sister, Sarah \V. Reed.

These precious messages were both re
ceived at the same time and through a

rigid as ac
others as elastic as IndL 
since the new professor took the chair 
which the founders of Andover had pro
vided for them, or, as their opj 
had provided for somebody 
strife of discussion has con 
probation confined to this life? D< 
vation depend upon an acceptance 
historic Christ? Shall the heath< 
have not had an opportunity to e 
Christ here have an opportunity 
brace him hereafter?

So long as the question was a 
speculative one, it was not likely t 
heat of discussion would prod 
sures in the Orthodox body, 
the Advisory Committee of the Ame 
Board declined to send forth theolt 
students who conceded to the heatht 
opportunity to repent hereafter, a 
the Board postponed the return 
of one of its most earnest and

/mpathi
with the Andover heresy, th< 
sumed a practical form.* In earlier times, 
the Church split very easily upon specula
tive questions. To-day it is more toler
ant of speculative issues, but splits upon 
practical measures. The action of the 
American Board at Dcs Moines has had 
much to do in determining whether the 
liberal and the conservative forces in the 
Orthodox body could work together 
through a single foreign missionary organi
zation.

T he question thus precipitated could not 
be avoided at the annual meeting. It 
came up fairly and squarely. It was de
bated w ith intense earnestness and much 
ability on both sides. T he result is much 
as we had anticipated.

On the theological siJe, the \ictory lies 
with fhe conservatives. It is seldom or 
never the case that a new heresy obtains 
an early victory in a large ecclesiastical 
body. Such victories are won as the fruit 
of much toil, patience, and persistency. 
Large religious bodies are almost invariably 
conservative. T he liberal elements re
present, at first, but a tithe o f the whole. 
It takes years to work out those changes 
by which the liberals win a victory for 
their ideas, and gradually succeed in 
leavening the whole lump. It proved to 
be so at Des Moines. The great majority 
of those present were conservative. \\ hat- 
ever moral victories the liberals might 
have won in the debate, they could not 
secure any vote favoring the theological 
ideas they represented. Nothing was 
done which committed the Board to the 
doctrine of probation after death. It was 
not even recognized as a question for

/V.IJoi,g u .c . . . » u u u u . »  u. u ,  , w , u ,  » i c  i m ediuni entirel a stranger t0 m e , and 
British M useum  ranks as an ed u ca tor  o f  w ho d id  not kno' w j
no mean prestige. The library alone 
contains nearly a million volumes, with 
room for half a million more. The read
ing room is a rotunda, one hundred and 
forty feet in diameter, the hight nearly 
equal to the diameter from the floor to 
the summit of the dome. In this room

enough to work for the highest benefit ot ajsjes radiate from the center with a capac- 
humanity, for in so doing they elevate
themselves and those dear to them.

While all temperance people are not 
Spiritualists, I take it that all earnest, 
active, Spiritualists are true temperance 
people. Let us be alive and active then,

We have hosts
of helpers on the other side, if we but 
put our shoulders to the wheel and push

to the petty annoyances of common every- work a, not fo ti our
day life ,- to  help yourself by helping of y jL  | |  .
others, whose lives are more barren ot J j
pleasure, or devoid of even the common
est necessities, and you will find that when 
you lay aside the bodily conditions that 
have so long hampered you that your 
high aspirations will rise to the surface 
and become the life; that the thoughts thropist. Prom the platform he reaches 
that have filled your heart for all the hundreds, but through the press hundreds 
weary years of waiting will turn into a of thousands. It is estimated that about 
glorious reality and your work will not be up!’ r(: nrfi r*»nmsitf» for an idea
burdensome.

Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do 
“ will bring with it the desire to do it

Hold us back!”
P. J. H erring.

Los G atos, Cal.

Paradise of the Philanthropist.—  
Journalism is the paradise of the philan-

twenty-five years are requisite for an idea 
to “  get around ” and find its equilibrium 
in average brains; but the daily newspaper 
can, if it will, reduce this period to ten

with all thy might,” and the delight of I years. I he propaganda, by this process,
feeing that the accomplishment of it brings I goes not at stage coach, but at lightning
joy to both earth and heaven will be all 
the reward desired. Of course, I am 
speaking only of those whose high aspira-

speed. T o  fuse public sentiment into 
sympathy and wield it into organization, 
we must have the glowing forge of daily

tions are realized. Some of us have to journalism. Frances h . Willard tn Utau~ 
8° down for the purpose of striving to 1 tauejuan.

ity of five hundred readers, each furnished 
with seat, desk and writing material. Any 
one properly introduced and certified too 
of either sex may frequent this apartment. 
Another department of the Museum is 
devoted to the colossal bulls and lions, 
and the many other objects of curious 
interests brought from Nineveh. Another, 
too, similar massive works from Egypt. 
In another are the Elgin marbles, with 
a vast collection of architectural and 
sculptural fragments from Athens. Among 
these a statue of Athenia, formed of gold 
and ivory, unfortunately in very imper
fect presevation. The figures of the 

•deities represented are most nobly con
ceived, admirably executed and beautifully 
draped. This is the reputed work of 
Phidias.

In the different departments of the 
Museum are lound vast collections of 
British antiquities— and antiquities of all 
ages and nations, costumes, weapons, 
culinary utensils, ornaments, coin, in
dulgences in the way of Scarabeci rings, 
seals and mummies; in fine, everything 
that can illustrate history or ethnology,

We now turn to the hall of manuscripts; 
here are the numerous autographs of many 
historical persons. Among them we read,

had a son or a sister
in the spirit world.

Thus you see our dear ones gone before 
become our beacon lights on the other 
shore, and do, whenever they can, give us 
assurance of their undying love and affec
tion, and encourage us to renewed efTort 
to battle with the vicissitudes of our 
earthly pilgrimage, and convince us more 
and more of that grand old saying that 
“  Whatever is, is right.” C . A . R em n

Portland , O r., O ct. 26, 1886.

T he C oming L ight .— It has been
sanguinely predicted that within five years
the magnesium light will be as familiar a 
sight in many places as the electric light 
is to-day. Only the high cost of magnesium 
has hitherto kept it from extensive use, 
and its price, which was $40 a pound a 
few years ago, is said to have been re
duced to $8 a pound by a new German 
process, with the prospect of still further 
cheapening. A wire of moderate size 
equals the light of seventy-five stearine 
candles, making the cost at present but 
little more than that of gas, while no ex
pensive works of street main are required 
for its use. The magnesium is simply 
burned in lamps provided with clock-work 
movement to feed the ribbon of metal 
regularly. There is no danger as with 
electricity.— Science.

division of opinion. T h e support the 
doctrine received was in the earnest men 
who pleaded for it, not in the vote which 
gave the verdict of numbers.

But, though the conservatives would not 
show any toleration to the doctrine of pro
bation after death, they iid t »N )C
toleration to the men who represented it. 
The liberals did not come away without 
gaining an important practical victory. 
It is far less significant that Prof. Egbert 
Smyth is to be dropped from the Advisory 
Committee than that Rev. Mr. Hume, the 
missionary, is to be sent back to his fieldw  *

o f labor, without any surrender or relrac-w
tion of his questionable views. But the 
essence of the liberal victory lies in the

u o -resolution which provides that the 
logical fitness of candidates for the misxiorr 
field shall be determined bv a council of0

churches, and not by the secretaries of0

the Board. In other words the same 
method by which candidates are to lx* in
troduced to the home field is to be used 
in introducing them totbe foreign field.

T hus, the liberals, if they have not 
gained a victory for their theological ideas, 
have gained a victory for Congregational 
principles. The secretaries of the Ameri
can Board may determine as to the p* r- 
sonal fitness ot a candidate for the foreign 
field, but the churches themselves de
termine the fitness of his theological \icws.

So far this year, New England fisher
men have suffered the loss of twenty seven 
vessels valued at $173,000. One hun- 

WiTHlN the last nine months no less dred and sixteen men have al^i been 1 
than $83,000,000 has been invested in twenty-eight women have been nude 
manufacturing and mining enterprises in widows, and fifty-six children rendered
the Southern States. I fatherless.
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C O - O P E R A T I O N  V S .  C O M P E T I T I O N

There have bjen many attempts at co-operative 
industry, in this country, during the last half 
century, most of which have been signal failures; 
and yet that it is the true system, and will event
ually supplant all others, is the generally accepted 
opinion of all social scientists and philosophers. 
That it has succeeded in som; few instances, as 
with the Shakers and the Oneida Community, is 
sufficient to demonstrate its practicability, where 

the conditions are favorable.
The trouble in the way of its general adoption 

appears to be in the undeveloped nature of the 
average man. It is entirely practicable w ith peo
ple upon a high moral and spiritual plane, or 

those actuated by a deep religious feeling, as is 

the case with the two societies named. It would, 

no doubt, be practicable with any advanced order 

of humanity, such as can be found by selection in 

every enlightened community.
In this way it must com;, if at all— by the 

bringing together of the right people, in small 

communities at first, and gradually extending 

their field of influence and usefulness, as the 

'proper elements could be found and brought to

gether.

Competition is a crude, barbaric struggle for 

existence, in which the weak are crowded to the 

wall, and often by undue advantages, which, 

although recognized as legal, are anything but 

moral or honest. It is the snarl, the cunning, 

and the fierce encounter of the wild beast in hu

man nature. There is but very little of the angel 

in it. In fact there is scarcely enough of the 

Golden Rule in ordinary business transactions to 

remind one that such a divine principle exists. 

Most people will buy at the lowest price and sell 

at the highest, regardless of any possible advan

tage or injury to the other parties to the trans

actions. They look wholly after the interests of 

No. I, trusting to their superior sagacity to get 

the best of the bargain.

In all productive industries— in farming and 

manufacturing— co-operation is practicable, if the 

right kind of people can be brought together. 

That its advantages are many can,be readily 

demonstrated, as it has been in the successful in

stances referred to. It does away with pauper

ism and crime, by removing the prime causes for 

those vices, viz., whisky and idleness. It insures 

protection from oppression of the weak, as well 

as education for all the children.

We hope it may not be too late for those grand 

philanthropists, Mr. and Mrs. Stanford, to pro

vide for some experiments in co-operative indus

try in connection with their great educational 

scheme. If a portion or all, say, of one of their 

great ranches could be devoted to demonstrating 

this principle of industry, what better system of 

education could be established for the benefit of 

the people? The success of one community 

would stimulate the organization of others, and 

an influence for good would go forth to the world 

far-reaching in its consequences.

Such experiments, surely, need not, and would 

not interfere with the general scope of the great 

university. The matter might be placed in the 

hands of a select committee of the Board of Trus

tees! with instructions to study up and evolve 

some practical, plan of action. If deemed pre

mature at the earlier stages of the work, then 

might not the plan of the University be so en

larger! as to comprehend some experiments of the 

kind suggested in the future ?

While we would hardly presume to advise in a 

matter of this magnitude, yet we can not help 

but think the one thing the people most need to 

know is, how best to utilize themselves in the 

necessary work of the world.

There arc “  strict constructionists ” in religion 
who inletpret the Bible to mean exactly what it 
sayst regardless alike of figure of speech, or hy
perbole, or poetic fancy; and who find in all 
great national events, and especially in the 
“ signs an 1 wonders*’ of Modern Spiritualism, a 
fulfillment of prophecy, pointing immediately to 
the “ second coming of Christ,*’ and to the gen
eral purification of the earth by fire. Attending 
these stupendous events, is to come, by the 
same literal interpretation of Scripture, a 
literal resurrection of the physical bodies of the 
dead of all ages, the destruction and annihilation 
by fire of all who do not “  believe ” and have 
not been baptized, the literal binding of Satan, 
the “ coming dovfrn out of heaven” and the 
setting up of a literal city to be known as the 
**New Jerusalem” upon the renovated earth, 
and all to be followed by a general and everlast
ing jubilation of a little handful of “ saints” 
who are to “ possess the earth” for evermore!

When we consider the fact that all physical 

life, through all the untold xons of ftie pa.-,t, has 

undergone perpetual changes, the same elements 
existing in successive and countless forms, both 
vegetable and animal — that in reality our present 

bodies are composed of the elements of our dead 

ancestors, upon whom, cannibal-like, we have 
unwittingly fed— a literal resurrection of the 

mortal body becomes simply and absolutely im

possible. Not even a God, with whom all things 

arc said to be possible, could make the elements 

in one body the very same as those of countless 

other co-existent bodies. There is a limit to 

possibilities which even Jehovah must respect.

But it is of the treatment of spiritual phenom

ena by these literal interpretationists that we 

desire especially to speak. Believing, as they do, 

that there is no such thing as a human spirit sep

arate and distinct from the physical body— an 

idea derived from the utterance of an ancient 

materialist, who said there wras “ no knowledge 

nor device in the grave” — they declare all of 

these phenomena to be the work of Satan, a 

mythical being contending with his own Creator 

and Master for dominion among men. This 

mythical adversary of God, man and angel, they 

declare to be capable of performing personally 

and simultaneously, the millions of spiritual 

manifestations occurring in all parts of the earth. 

Now in the shape of a lying spirit, manifesting 

to deceive and betray, anon as a sainted mother 

returning to bless the children of her love, or the 

dear companion of her mortal years,— and all to 

Lad souls to eternal death and destruction!.

They gravely tell us that a wise, just, and 

loving Father permits this cruel and insatiate 

monster, over whom he has entire mastery, to 

reach out through the dearest emotions of the 

soul,— the love and afieclion of human beings lor 

their kindred and friends,— and gather in for nis 

holocaust of death and destruction, untold mil

lions of the human race! And that all of this is 

in strict accord with the teachings of the Bible, 

which they claim to believe! Is it not infinitely 

more reasonable to believe that they are the ones 

whom the Devil— if there is a Devil— is seeking 

to deceive? Surely, the sinuosities of the spirit

ual and intellectual nature of man are “ a great 

deep and past finding out.”

The world wants a religion of common sense, 

Bible or no Bible. It wants a religion that will 

fit into the grooves of an enlightened reason, and 

not one that is the outgrow th of a childish im

agination, warped and distorted by the bug!>ear 

fancies ol some superstitious dreamer of a race in 

its infancy of spiritual and intellectual unfold- 

ment. It wants a religion of love and good will 

to man, founded on the Golden Rule, and with 

scientific evidences of a future life.

And this is the religion the G o ld en  G a t e  is 

humbly endeavoring to proclaim,— not to a 

“ lost world,” for there is nothing in God's uni

verse that can be forever “ lost,” but to men 

and women groping in doubt and uncertainty of 

a future state of existence, and to all upon whom 

the cares and burdens of life sit heavily.

hand, with signature perfect, and bearing every
evidence of genuineness. We have had this ex
perience many times, as have thousands of others. 
We know the writing was not done by the me
dium, or by any operation of his brain. Now, in 
the light of these facts, will the In v estig a to r  

please tell us what becomes of its “  material 
brain ” theory? If there is no intelligence “  when 
the brain has done its work,” whence that com
munication in the well known chirograph)', writ
ten by no mortal hand? One solid fact is worth 
more than a million theories.

W H Q  I S  T O  J U D G E ? grace of m ino, not a noble element of character, 
not a virtue ti* ***cial life, that the G olden Gate 
d«>es n it ve -k t * exalt. It aim> to strengthen 
the weak in all th ways o f well doing; to make 
human life t t  and richer; to bring comfort 
to  the sorrowing, and g*>d to all; but not even 
this is suffici nt to comm.-nd the paper to some 
who think they are g »od Christians.

j u  - i * . r ,  v ?  c o n c l u s i o n s .

C H A O S  O F  P A R T I E S .

There must always be a destruction of the old 
and a removal of the rubbish before the founda
tion for the new can be laid, or the structure 
erected.

1h the recent election there was witnessed a 
general destruction and tearing down of the old 
political parties; and now the wreck and rubbish 
remains to be cleared away for the new edifice 
that is yet to rear its lofty columns to the heavens. 
This will prove to be no easy task, and may take 
years to accomplish; but when order comes out 
of this chaos of political elements, we believe 
there will be at least one party with grand aims 
and purp<>ses, and throbbing with live issues for 
the uplifting of humanity.

No political party can live long upon its his
tory. It must needs seek fresher and more nutri
tious aliment to save it from blood-poisoning and 
the scurvy. Both of the old parties of the coun
try w'crc seriously troubled in this way— the 
Democratic party more especially with the former 
ailment and the Republican with the latter, with a 
slight interblending however, of both in both.

There are millions of good men in this nation 
who are better than their parties, as there are 
millions of good Christians who are better than 
their creeds. These good people arc worthy of a 
party and a church that fairly represent them in 
these matters; and when either fails to do so 
they should set themselves at work to reform and 
reorganize both to their liking. And that is pre
cisely what they are doing now, and what we 
delight to sec.

There was a time, not many years ago, when 
the canvassing of election returns was a work of 
but a few' hours, and the result was sure to be 
known throughout the State and nation on the 
following morning. Then “ straight” tickets 
could be counted out by hundreds and the 
“ scratched” ones by units; now all this is re
versed. No one pretends to vote “ straight”— 
at least no one who does his own thinking. As 
a consequence, the canvassing of the votes be
comes a tedious and most laborious process, last
ing, often, in the large cities, for weeks.

Nothing amifies a political party like some 
grand principle. It is then all lesser issues are 
subordinated to the greater, and the voter sinks 
all personal feeling and preference for the cause 
he would uphold. So will it be in the evolution 
and centralizing of political issues in the years to 
come— when parties come to mean something 
more than the mere greed for the spoils of office.

There is probably not a public physical medium
on the globe who has not been declared to be a
fraud, or guilty at times, of fraudulent practices.
That the most reliable mediums do, in the pres
ence of some investigators, simulate fraud, if not 
practice it outright, is beyond question.

We say, “ in the presence of some investiga
tors,” not of all. Some of the grandest mani
festations of spirit power wc ever witnessed have Mrs. Si<lg*ick, th : w ife of Prof. II-nry 
occurred in the presence of mediums whom others wick, of ( ‘a m h r iilg publish d an article in the 
have charged with deception— manifestations so June numler of ih Journal o f  th/ Society fo r  

open and irresistible that, to be seen, would be Psychical Research, headed “ Mr. Eglinton,** in
to convince the hardest skeptic in the land of which she charg s that eminent medium with
their genuineness. fraudulent practic*es— of b ing a “ clever con-

Why, it may be asked, do mediums, possessing jurer,”— and that, coo, without any personal ex-
such gifts, ever resort to trickery.' The question pericnces with him.
is easier asked than answered. But who is to This was quite in keeping with the Society for 
determine exactly how much of the deception is j Psychical R.^-arch in qu;»tion, wh >se object 
due to the medium, how much to mischievous 
and undeveloped spirits controlling him, and h >w 
much to the inhospitable aura of the investigator?
Shall we condemn and reject a medium, who, in

stems to be to set up theories of their own and 
then force all divergent facts to accommodate 
themselves to their theories.

Mr. Kglinton, unluckily for the Society, and
the main, gives the most positive assurance of especially f„r Mrs. Sidgwick, refused to submit 
genuine mediumistic power, but who, occasion- tamely to the unjust imputation, but gathered to- 
ally, for some unaccountable reason, simulates gether a vast array of evid. nee of his genuineness, 
the tricks of the juggler? If we do, there*will , _ f rom soenti-t*, prominent laymen, and othen, 
be but precious few public mediums left. On — evidence uf the mo t̂ conclu-ive kind, amount- 
the other hand, would it not be wiser to endeavor j ;nR jn the aggregate t » some forty-four finely

printed pages in Light, all of which Mrs. Sidg
wick and the Psychical Research Srxicty will 
probaoly treat with the sam: arrogance of opin
ion with which they are disposed to treat all facts 
that do not square w ith their ideas of truth. Mr. 
Eglinton has proved him>elf in this entirely equal 
to the occasion.

COMING TO THE FRO N T.

N o t  W a n t e d . —  Banishing Geronamo and his 
tribe to Florida docs not seem to end the Indian
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difficulties. Now it is the Crow Indians on Lit
tle Horn river, then the Creek Rivers, and next 
the Cheyennes, all reported to be committing 
depredations and outrages upon property and 
life. When they are not harrowing the whites 
they turn upon each other and furnish the press 
with report* more interestipg than alarming. If 
the noble red men were not such lovers of tribe 
prejudice, it would be a generous thing to give 
them a country all to themselves, with educated 
Indians from the Choctaws and Cherokees to 
govern them. But they are a sadly divided 
family, and mutual troubles do not in the least 
tend to harmonize them. There are statesmen 
who declare themselves capable of solving all the 
Indian troubles, and willing to assume the under
taking without the aid of a soldier. However, 
it seems they are not wanted for that purpose, 
and Indian threats and outbreaks are a3 plentiful 
as politicians.

T h e  M a t e r i a l i s t s  teach that the brain is the seat of 
the intelligent principle in man: and if this is correct, then 
it would seem that the Spiritualists and Christians, who tell 
us there is intelligence oi  t s iij f . o f  the human brain, must 
be in error. Intelligence, therefore, is not of it-elf an en
tity, or a being or thing, which exists when the material 
brain has done its work and is no more active. It appears 
more reasonable to conclude that intelligence is a quality 
or property o f the human organization, like hunger, thirst, 
digestion, sleep, fatigue, etc. These are not entities or 
things which survive after death and dissolution; and if not, 
then neither does intelligence.— B o s t o n  I n v e s t i g a t o r .

While engaged in pleasant conversation with a 
medium for independent slate-writing, we take a 
slate, carefully clean it, and hold it in our own 
hands, with no other hand touching it, or we cast 
it carelessly out upon the floor, wdth a small bit

How many, many times, since the first tiny 
rap was heard in the humble home of the Fox 
family in Hydesville, New York, has the “ de
lusion ” been exposed and exploded. There is 
scarcely a secular paper in the land that has not 
repeatedly (to its ow n satisfaction) shown up* the 
whole thing to be a deception, and thereby con
signed Spiritualism to the shades; the Church, 
with singular unanimity, has inveighed against it, 
declaring it to be the work of Satan; science has 
devoted an entire evening to the investigation of 
its facts, and pronounced them untenable, 
—  “ clever jugglery,” “ involuntary muscular 
action,” “ thought transference,” and anything 
but what they really are, the absolute evidence of 
a conscious existence beyond the’ border land of 
mortality.

Notwithstanding all this, the belief is making 
progress in the world with amazing rapidity, and 
that, too, among the very best minds and the 
best people that society can produce. It is every
where pressing forward and coming to the front, 
— in the church, in the schools, among all phases 
of intelligence.

And why should it not? Are not the dearest 
treasures of millions of our race among the 
mighty hosts who have passed on to the “  pale 
realm of shade,” from whence we have been 
taught that “ no traveler returns” ? But when 
they do return, and make their presence known 
to the living, why should not the living accept 
the glorious truth? Indeed, how can they help 
it, when their loved ones come back to them with 
overwhelming evidences of their identity, assur
ing them that they still live and love them— that 
they exist in a world more real, and far more 
beautiful than this, and that life to them is far more 
complete than it ever was in the mortal.

The fact is, Spiritualism is a kind of “ delu
sion” that will not stay “ exposed.” The smart 
newspaper reporter or self-opinionated “ fraud 
detecter,” who thinks he has annihilated the 
whole business to-day, finds on the morrow that 
some of the most intelligent members of his own 
family have been convinced of its truth by over
whelming proof.

A lady of our acquaintance, a great skeptic, 
and given to treating all spiritual manifestations 
with ridicule, became suddenly entranced, not 
long ago, in the midst of her sport, and was made

to ascertain the cause for such deceptions, and 
seek to remove it?

The seeker after truth, who “ asks for bread 
and receives a stone,!’ thinks he has just ground 
for complaint, and so indeed, in the present state 
of our general knowledge of mediumship, he has. 
He feels that he has been trifled with in the most 
sacred sentiments of his being, and it is quite 
natural that he should feel indignant and act ac- 
accordingly. But, perhaps, the very next person 
who seeks to hold communion with his loved 
ones, through the same medium, will be over
whelmed with positive proof of their presence.

Our mediums should be encouraged in well 
doing in every possible way; and they should be 
dsscouraged from sitting with unreasonable 
skeptics, or inharmonious persons; and never 
should they endeavor to force the manifestations; 
but if, alter a few minutes’ seance, they find the 
intelligences upon the other side unable to com
municate, they should candidly say so, and dis
miss the investigator.

Wc are aware that it is a hard task for most 
medium*, to refuse a seance to any respectful or 
respectable investigator. They are naturally 
kind hearted, and are sometimes really over 
anxious to give the evidence sought for. And 
then the question of remuneration is often a seri
ous one with them. They need the money, and 
really can not aff >rd to base their time; and while 
it would be just that they should be paid for 
their time, whether the seance is a success or 
not, yet they do not like to receive pay where no 
satisfaction is given. For this reason, it may be, 
that they are sometimes induced to resort to 
tricks, and then tricky spirits are ever ready to 
assist them in their deceptions.

It is sadly to be deplored that the good and 
the bad are so mixed up in public mediumship, 
and that the mediums, as a class,— together with 
many investigators as well,— are not on a higher 
moral plane. But shall we reject the current 
coins because we find an occasional counterfeit 
with the good money?

T rouble . — In proportion to its population, 
this world has probably hem as much troubled in 
the past a» now, only we have not the means of 
finding it out as we have at th.* present time. 
What one does not know- is n >n-existent to him, 
and it were Better if much that comes to light to
day were kept a secret cf time. We are not at 
all benefited by being informed of all the evil 
happenings imon.' mankind, save tho>e material 
disasters to life and property that call for sympa
thy and charily on the one hand, and greatest 
caution and carefulness on the other. The ac
quaintance of immorality even at a distance is 
baleful to the mind, especially to young mind*; 
and we believe the daily newspaper can be as in
jurious in giving the particulars of crime as is the 
yellow-backed pamphlets, so justly denounced. 
Individuals never get out of and over their 
troubles, until they cease to talk of them. So 
we believe it is with our worid: wrong is given
precedence over good m the “  news of the day,’’ 
and thereby kept fresh and perpetual, by sugges
tion and repetition. A  person ceases to do evil 
and learns to do well, by banishing the one that 
the other may take possession. The world should 
have the same chance.

Pacific  Me ta ph ysic a l  Asso c ia tio n .— The 
above Association was organized at the Mental 
Healers’ Convention, held in this city on the 27th 
and 28th ultimo. The objects are to give practi
cal expression to a union already existing in 
spirit, sentiment and feeling among metaphysi
cians, healers and teachers, and seekers after the 
higher manifestations of the truth, and for the 
purpose of increasing our opportunities for its 
dissemination, and be more helpful to our fellow- 
men through the means of meetings, lectures, 
schools, publications, libraries, and united efforts 
in all good works. Any person may become a 
member of the association who sympathizes with 
its objects. The officers elected are A. C . Stowe, 
President; Mrs. K. Hornbrook, * Helen Moore, 
Vice-Presidents; I Birnbaum, Recording* Secre
tary; Miss E. J. Bennett, Corresponding Sec
retary, Mrs. L. A. Pomroy, Treasurer. An asso
ciation of this kind was highly recommended by 
Mr. Colville during his last course of lectures in 
this city. The first meeting of the Association will 
be held at the parlors of the President, 19 Ninth 
street, San Francisco, on Tuesday evening the 
8th inst. The meeting will consider the best 
plans for active and practical work.

T he Ultimate.— The world is happily come 
to the belief that men and u'omen are not im
proved by dwelling upon past wrongs, and morti
fying self by way of atonement. So far from the 
total depravity of Adam’s race now obtaining, 
we have talked, preached and written infinite 
possibilities, not only for the innocent but the 
guilty as well. The only difference is in time; 
and this fact, of which we have positive spiritual 
proof, will at last save the world by saving man 
from his perverted physical being, for w hich he is 
not responsible. While wrong will always be 
painful and deplorable, it will not damn the evil 
doer in the future as it has in the past. He or 
she will not become an outcast from normal soci
ety, as now. Spirit teachings inculcate charity, 
leniency and forgiveness; and they alSo teach that

C o u n tr y  H omes .— And now is the steam 
wood-saw heard in the land. The carelul house
holder duly inspects the condition of his chimneys, 
and the rain-conductor along the eves. He goes 
about with nails and hammer, strokes of which 
may be heard from various parts of his premises 
at odd hours of the day. Yards are cleared of all 
litter and walks made tidy. Hinges of ou> 
house doors and gates are oiled or painted anew, 
and loose pickets and boards of fences are secured. 
The storehouse for vegetables and oth.r substan
tial® is put in order for its coming occupants, 
each compartment as trim as a pantry. Indoors 
all is happiness and bustle. The odor of pre
serves, and jellies, and sweet pickles, and catsup 
make fragrant the kitchen, stealing in through 
keyholes to other rooms, where busy fingers are 
diligent at the family serving. Sweetly and all 
too quickly the Autumn days glide by in such in
dependent and orderly homes. Not the Autumn 
days alone, but all other days, as all time flies on 
wings of contentment and joy. Winter i> coming, 
and to industrious and economic hoine> it holds 
infinite delights, w ith its long evenings filled with 
reading, games and study.

A G ood T e st .— A few weeks ago, Mr. C. M.
Brown, editor of the Eastern Star, of Glenbum,
Maine, sent a letter to Fred Evans, of this city,
asking for slate-writings from his spirit friends, of
course, naming none of them. The editor of the
G olden  G a t e  and w ife were present when the
letter was placed upon a slate, and the mediums
psychographic control requested to bring some of
Mr. Brown’s spirit friends to the seance. ID was
silent for about three minutes, when loud raps all
over the table signified his success. One slate
was then placed under our hands, and another
thrown out upon the floor. Soon the under side
of both slates was w ritten full, the tests being in
two messages, one signed “ Elizabeth Brown,”
and the other, “ J. Brown.” The slates were
sent to Mr. Brown. In his paper of November
1 st, he says: “ We recognize Elizabeth Brown to 
“ be a sister-in-law that passed out some twelve 
“  or fourteen years ago, and J. Brown is an uncle 
“ who has been in spirit life some three or four 
“ years.” It would be difficult to understand 
where mind rea4ing comes in in this case.

there is great suffering for evil done — far beyond 
an unwilling instrument for the truth. She now re-< what mortal laws inflict and a heartless world
ceives messages from her spirit friends in independ
ent slate-writing, and in other ways, and, to-

of pencil, in the full light of day, No person, m the . . .  u . l i^  . b, . gether with her husband, rejoices in the glorious
latter case* is within six feet of it. It matters not . liHBH I I I
whether the pencil tip is under the slate or not; 
it will be drawn there by some mysterious power. 
In a few moments, by listening carefully, we hear 
the scratching of the pencil, upon the slate, fol
lowed shortly by three raps, indicating that the 
work is finished. We take up the slate and find

fact of a demonstrated life beyond the grave.
And so the good work is going forward in spite 

of all obstacles.

— The reception given to Mrs. Watson, on 
Friday evening last, was largely attended, and a 
most enjoyable occasion it proved to be. These 

the under surface written full w ith a message from rcunjon:s should be held oflener than they are to 
a wife, or brother, or some near friend, passed on givy the members of the Society, over which Mrs. 
to the higher life (or, as the Investigator would Watson ministers, an opportunity to become bet- 
call it, dead.) The writing is in the old familiar ter acquainted.

imposes. Suffering for all and every wrong is in
evitable in the spirit realm, because there the 
enormity of evil and crime is clearly perceived, as 
also the causes, reaching far back through count
less ages. Oh! the reclaiming of all souls is a 
mighty work, but it will be done. Faith in one's 
better self is a powerful agent in the under-
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standing.

— There are people who believe in spiritual ex
istence, and in the immortality of the soul, and 
yet who will not allow a paper to come into their

A G ood T a st e .— The taste for reading is one 
that stands above all others, if it is a taste for 
good reading. None other will so fully substitute 
the loss of worldly things, and maintain through 
such a variety of circumstances the cheerfulness 
and happiness of the mind of either man or 
woman. In reading one may choose the very 
best society, irregardless of material conditions, 
travel in all lands, become familiar w-ithall scien
ces, and dwell in palaces, despite the poor roof 
that shelters the body. The mind— the immortal • 
part of man— roams untrammelled the uni
verse. We talk of the losses by fire, flood, 
drought and earthquake. All are insignificant 
when compared with what that person, who has 
never learned to read, is losing every day of his or 
her life. Reading for profit and pleasure has to 
be learned as much as the alphabet itself. Wc
never know human nature so well as when learned 
from books. The lives of the tcndcrest, the 
bravest and purest characters, still live in printed 
pages, and we may know them and lie inspired

homes that preaches a belief in those grand laets^jjy ^  much to-day as they ever inspired
based upon positive knowledge. There is not a any one in their life time.
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Pebbles,
I myself against this |»owcr is to invite dc-

BY ISAAC KIN LE Y.

How soon, O man, O women, will you 
learn that Nature demands conditions, 
and that you, yourself, would you be

•traction.
The Microscope.

In the acorn is the oak, in the em
bryo the man; and far back in the dim 
twilight of time the monad was the highest 
organic life, and stood for all that has 
been and all that is to tie. Causation is 
at once a wisdom and a force through 
which the Divinity has worked to thegreat, or wise, or happy, must have with

out you and w ithin you the causes leading | higher ends, and in which design is at 
to this end? The child of your love and j once a manifestation and a fact.
hope— what would you have it become? - J

rrom the low the high; from the high

" T h e r e  U a limit to its ca,.abilities, and I ‘ h* hi^ cr- and " " r.kin8 , '\rou*h f "  in* 
it is not wise to seek .0 make it what it I •"«*. o {  . 1 h>* •» Om.ttpotence;

Hut within a prescribed ,h“  "  Omniscience; and can 1 reasoncan not be. 
circle it is as potter’s clay, and you may 
mould it almost as you will, 
environment. Sec that the surroundings 
are such as lead upward, not downward; 
into symmetry, not distortion; into great
ness, not littleness.

This prescribed limit to human growth 
has probably never been reached. None 
art* so low but he might have been raised 
up, none so great but he might have been 
greater. Humanitarians have taken the 
idiot child and developed it into a reason
ing being; how* much more could the na
turally gifted have become great ?

aught than an Infinite Intelligence in all, 
i.7>ok to "the Iof •**. and ruling a lW ^

If this Infinite Intelligence has enacted 
laws lor the government of my action, 
moral and physical, can I doubt their 
wisdom ? And were I not a fool to stop 
and question ? What are these laws is 
the highest wisdom to know, and to obey 
them the highest doty— the only duty.

Lafayette’s Grave.

A  Paris correspondent of the Buffalo 
Courier w rites. Having, after much ques
tioning, ascertained, and that too from an

• •
American resident, that Lafayette's tomb 
is in the ancient cemetery of Picpus, one

Whatever you may be, O reader, it is in 
spite of ten thousand unfavoring condi
tions. In the education of your child SR MB. MI  H
you w ill needs make mistakes. Your j  ° 1 lc fourteen cemeteries within the

walls of Paris, I was not much better off; 
for I had not driven far with the cocher 
whose vehicle I had taken by the hour, 
before I saw that he had no idea where

Any
thing more unlike the entrance to a cem
etery than rue de Picpus 35, which after 

See that little boy puffing his life away j much blind driving we drew up before, 
with a cigarette. J he dram-shop is just a j ust after passing the Place de la Nation,

love for it may lead you astray, and 
the environment you seek for its growth 
may be a hindrance, or positively drag it 
down. There are influences pre-natal as 
well as post-natal. The former you
should have studied long ago; the latter j  l^e P̂ ace was* And no wonder, 
you can not study too well now.

little ahead, and, unless death kindly in-i . ,  , . ,. , • ,• • J . . could not be conceived,tervenes, the drunkard s grave is wide
open to receive him ?

Who is to blame ? The parent and the 
teacher who have failed in the needed 
moral training; and the ancestors all the 
way along the line, who by their own 
follies and their vices, have caused to be 
transmitted the vicious tendencies.

Nature is a great reformer, 
at both ends of the advancing column.

It looked like
the ordinary entrance to the ordinary 
French house, with the walls a trifle 
higher, perhaps. Our ring at the great 
yellow-white door was answered by the 
concierge, the usual little old lady in the 
usual fussy, cheap lace cap. The site, 
which was originally that of an old St. 
Augustine monastery, is now occupied by 
the Convent of the Sacre Cceur, whose
high buildings surround the cemetery on 

She works j three sides.
“  T he convent is a very fashionable

To the most advanced she says, “  Come school,” said the concierge. “ Many
up higher. lo  the less advanced she j pretty American girls are educated here.” 
applies the whip, and for the stragglers She ied us down a long, shady path, 
she ha> ready-dug graves. Idleness, dis- past a flourishing kitchen garden, where
ease,.the wine-cup, the brothel, and the I the luscious red-ripe tomatoes looked as
assassin dagger, destroy thê  weaklings j though they were longing to be served

with their proper accompaniment, mayon
naise sauce, through three different doors 
or gates, making four in all through which 
we pass, into the 'quaint old cemetery. 
It is a little oblong plot not larger than 
the ordinary city building lot, and the

that the expurgated army may be the less 
encumbered in its march.

But if these cut* off the weaklings, it 
must be charged against them also that 
they degrade into weakness those who had 
otherwise been strong. They are the {afternoon sun was beating down so fiercely
vicious environments that degrade; and 
better, it is, that the child breathe the 
poisonous breath of the serpent than come 
within their destroying influence.

on its gravel walks that I was obliged, 
having left my parasol in the carriage, to 
make my stay brief.

All the French cemeteries are lacking 
in taste, but this one, without a blade of

The farmer has learned that environ- green grass to relieve its time-worn gray-
ment makes the fruitful tree and vine, 
develops the blooded cow and horse; but 
forgetting that environment may also put 
good blood into the veins of his children, 
he sometimes gives to his boy the morning 
dram and sends him, with a pipe at the 
mouth, to curry down the fatted pig for 
the coming fair. Properly proud for red 
ribbon on his pig, he forgets to blush for 
the carnation on the nose of his boy.

But Nature has her revenge. She 
wants no weaklings in her army. She re
mands the boy to the rear among the 
stragglers to be cut down, in order that 
the grand army may not be impeded in 
its march.

There is the girl with the vitality cor
seted out of her and growing into a 
woman of unwomanly shape. Does she 
imagine that Nature has failed to detect 
her folly, and that her crimes can escape 
consequences? Do you not see consump
tion, dyspepsia, and the thousand diseases 
that batten on human disabilities, nestling 
under those unnatural compresses? But 
the vicious surroundings of fashion have 
misled her. She has taken folly from 
choice. Nature has diagnosed her case, 
pronounced her incurable, and is merci
fully removing her from the ranks.

Could we know the whole truth— that 
Nature, through her very mercy, is inex
orable, and that for sin of whatever kind 
suffering must come, even here on the 
earth, we might all learn to practice bet-

ness, is the most austere spot in all Paris. 
The burial lot of the Lafayettes is at the 
lower end in a comer surrounded on two 
sides by a brick wall and on the others by 
an iron chain. The inclosure contains 
six or eight tombs, with the slabs lying 
flat upon them. In the foreground, 
connected by a stone cross, are those of 
Lafayette and that faithful wife, the grand
daughter of the Duke of Noailles, who 
endured imprisonment for his sake, and 
who, while he was a five years’ captive at 
Olmutz, wrote imploring letters to George 
Washington, urging him to use his influ
ence to have her husband liberated. I 
copied into my note-book the inscription 
on the slab over Iafayette’s tomb, but it 
is so simple, that it would be superfluous 
to repeat it here. It merely gives the 
date of his birth, and beneath the motto, 
“  Requiescat in pace.” Two or three 
ugly bead wreaths which one sees in all 
the French cemeteries lay upon the tomb, 
and 1 was sorry, indeed, that I had not a 
few fresh flowers to lay in place of those 
upon the grave of a patriot, who, instead 
of resting in the Pantheon, seems so 
utterly forgotten in France. Interments 
are now prohibited in Picpus Cemetery, 
which contains the tombs of some of the 
most aristocratic families of France, such 
as the Montmorencys, the Graminonts 
and the Noailles. Next to the lafayettes 
lie the Remusats, but I was more inter
ested in peeping through an iron-bound 
door close by the l^ifayette slabs, where, 
in a small inclosure the green grass is 
growing over the headless trunks of some 
1,300 illustrious victims, guillotined at

ter ways, and through her recuperative tbe Barriere du Trone during the reign of 
forces be lovingly restored to healthful terror and thrown together in this corn- 
vitality; and instead of the moral and
physical misshapen dwarfs that we all 
more or less are, grow into noble and 
symmetrical men and women.

Nature is a universal harmony, and who 
strikes one cord correctly has the key
note to all the rest.

I stand on the mountains; I stand in 
the valley; I look on the ocean and on 
the land; on the earth and the stars; on 
the plant, the beast, and the man— on the 
infinitessimafiy little and the infinitely 
great— and through all I see the force of 
a universal power, the wisdom of a uni
versal intelligence. T o disobey this intel
ligence is to publish my folly; to thrust
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two instruments have played a more 
im|>ortant j»art in science than the tele- 

! scope and the microscope. They have 
done more to revolutionize old theories 
founded in eiror, and build anew upon 
foundations of ascertained truth, than 
nearly all others put together. It is com
paratively of recent date that the domi
nant ecclesiastical power* enjoined, nay, 
enforced as an essential article of belief, 
the assumption that the globe we inhabit 
was the center of the material universe, 
transfixed in the heavens, around which 
all other worlds revolved, and to which j j^ | R S . a l b e r t  

they were in a manner tributary; but the
telescope has revealed millions of worlds, 
with thtir sidcrial grou|>s, systems and 
suns, and made the names of Galileo,
Hcrschel and Kepler famous for all time; 
while the microscope has been equally 
efficient in revealing those minute forms of 
swarming life all about us, which the un
aided eye is powerless to discern. T hough 

point of time the junior of its big
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brother, the microscope occupies a field 
of usefulness scarcely less in importance 
to the telescope, for it is at once pioneer, 
instructor and a safeguard in nearly all 
sanitary measures and remedial agents. 
Its astonishing disclosures will be appre
ciated when it is considered that the mites 
in cheeses were formerly thought to be 
the minutest forms of animal existence, 
while it is now computed that a single mite 
is twenty-seven million times larger than 
some of the animalculce brought to light 
by the microscope, some of those discerni
ble in certain water being so small that a 
thousand millions of individuals, each 
with a distinct organism, occupy no more 
space than a grain of sand.

While the improvements in microscopes 
have kept pace with those of other optical 
inventions, any new discovery which will 
tend to its still higher development, can 
not fail to be of interest to our readers, 
ahd it is with no smaH degree of satisfac
tion that we append the following account 
of a recent discovery in the manufacture 
of glass adapted to microscopic lenses, 
which will greatly iucrease their refractive 
qualities, extracted from one of our for
eign exchanges: “ It was in the year
1878 that Dr. Abbey read a paj>er before 
the South Kensington Association, in 
England, in which he strongly set forth 
his ideas that it was possible that a new 
kind of glass might be made which would 
increase the power of the microscope. In 
the year 1881 he and Dr. Scott, a cele
brated chemist, began to experiment in 
the town of Witten, in Westphalia. Their 
funds gave out in 1883, however, before 
they had obtained any remarkable results 
from their experiments, but both were so 
sanguine of making a beneficial discover)* 
if they had funds to continue their work 
that the Prussian Government was induced 
to give $1,500 for the continuation of ex
periments. Professor Abbey and Dr. 
Scott then erected a laboratory in Ger
many, at the works of Carl Zeiss, a man
ufacturer of instruments used by scientists. 
They tried nearly all known elements, and 
it was only about six months ago that their 
long labor was crowned with success, 
which will make them famous in the his
tory of science.

“  The ordinary glass contains six sub
stances. The new glass made by Prof. 
Abbey and Dr. Scott contains fourteen. 
The most essential elements of which it is 
composed are phosphorus and boron, 
neither of which is used in common glass. 
With the old glass the full power of the 
microscope was the disetrnment of the 
one-trie-hundred-thousandth part of an 
inch, and with the new glass it is claimed 
that the one-two-hundred-and-four-mill- 
ion-seven-hundred-thousandth part of an 
inch can be distinguished. This certainly 
seems incredible, but positive assurance 
of its truth is given by parties who have 
tested Prof. Abbey’s and Dr. Scott’s new 
instrument. The fact of the experiments 
having been conducted with funds sup
plied by the Prussian Government pre
vent the discoverers from making it a 
private enterprise, and compels them to 
make it a public benefit. The difference 
between the new and the old consists in 
the refraction of light. The glass is not 
on the market yet, but will be very 
shortly. It will be ustd entirely for high- 
power instruments. The benefits to be 
derived from the discovery can hardly be 
estimated. It will, of course, be of great 
value in microscopic photography.”
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mon grave, called the Cemetiere des Guil
lotines.

In a lecture at the Royal Institution, 
London, Prof. Oliver Lodge has endeav
ored to show that electricity might be em
ployed to clear the upper atmosphere of 
great cities of the over-hanging clouds of 
dust and smoke. He exhibited bell jars 
filled with dense smoke, and rendered 
them clear in an instant by an electrical 
discharge from a friction machine. A 
similar discharge of electricity on a large 
scale into the dust and smoke-laden air 
over London would, he thinks, produce a 
like effect; and he is desirous of making 
experiments of sufficient magnitude to test 
the correctness of this view.

It was when Darwin, in his old age,
was bringing out his books on the habits
of plants. His health was poor; and an 
old family servant, overhearing his daugh
ter express some anxiety about his condi
tion, sought to reassure her by saying: 
“  Hi * believe master’d be hall right, 
madam, hif *e only 'ad somethin’ to hoc- 
cupy ’is mind. Sometimes ’e stands in 
the cohservatory from roomin' till night—  
just a-lookin’ at flowers. Hif e only ’ad 
somethin’ to do, e ’d be hewer so much 
better, hl'm sure." No one enjoyed the 
joke more than the great naturalist him
self.— Index.
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No sublimer precept was ever uttered
than that of Christ in his sermon on the 
mount, in which he enjoins npon his dis
ciples to love their enemies. By the ex
ercise of this love, and the practical 
effects which it produces, they are to 
demonstrate their divine relationship and 
their superiority to the world.
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The Liq nor-Sallftr in Politics.
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iVom wKu h tjuott the htlLt*itifi |

*' The strength of our political organi
zations irises from their developments in 
social bodies; many of the hardest work
ers in their ranks are neither office-holders 
nor yet paid henchmen, but merely mem
bers who have gradually learned to iden
tify their fortunes with the party whose 
hall they have come to regard as the head
quarters in which to spend the most agree
able ot their leisure moments. Under 
the American system it is impossible for a 
man to accomplish anything hy himself;
he must associate himself with others, and 
they must throw their weight together. 
This is just what the social functions of 
the political clubs enable their members 
to do. The great and rich society clubs 
are composed of men who are not apt to 
take much interest in politics anyhow, 
and who never act as a body. The im-

<}  ( )  I ,  I )  10 N  <i  A T  K .

her life has revolved. has come to T mi

l>4> Ik.
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Hu * ‘ ‘ I. |
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nienie effort im.lmvd by a k x m I oro.mi- *'»"■ "  h,‘" ,'l,# * k? fp? hou*c " 1 oft»
1,- .......* . • u take tea with her, and she *

oranget oil the Irm  In V|,*v tk»
me with her |iaint, her (fl*ippohtt#ffit», I l i t  »*w«Ui| IW *tui t»(M
her failures, and her Jofi. In my ear she |*o make ih *t*rap t**d u*nm4
has whispered the wonderful thoughts that for cnmrn. ot places to Jump the 
childhood lives iqioii. No question couhl when th .» n 
reach m high or piffte such d« piht t*ut
that mamma could answer it. N o ‘Unger p u b l i c a t i o n ! .
could threaten her that mammas arms 
were not a safe refuge from; no pain to j ^ iioasw  jack 
severe but that mamma could relieve it. !
How many hours in these sit years have 
we two been together* Ah, me, we shall 
be as but one from this on. but we have 
licen but one thus far. Not any less real 
to her than I am are the hundred heroes 
of stories that I have evolved f,»r her. 
they seem very real, indeed, to me. If 
1 have entertained her she ha* no leva 
been my Schehcreaade. and ha* related 

tales fully as impossible as the "  Arabian 
Nights." Of late she ha* wandered 
further away, but never so far but that she 
could run quickly home if her fear was 
aroused. She has brought with her 
thought* gathered from other < hildrrn, 
but they are brought to Ik* tried in the 
crucible of mamma'* judgment and wit*
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ration for political purposes is shown liy | 
the career of the Union League Ulub; 
and equally striking proof can be seen by 
every man who attends a ward meeting. 
There is thus, however, much to Ik* re
gretted it may be, a constant tendency to
wards the concentration of politidtl jwwer 
in the hands of those men who by taste 
and education are fitted to enjoy the so
cial side of the various political organiza
tions.

“  It is this that gives the liquor-sellers 
their enormous influence in jxditii s. Pre
paratory to the general election of 1884 
there were held in the various districts of 
New York ten hundred and seven prima
ries and political conventions of all parties, 
and of these no less than six hundred and 
thirty-three took place in liquor-saloons, 
a showing that leaves small ground for 
wonder at the low average grade of the 
nominees. The reason for such a condi
tion of things is perfectly evident; it is be
cause tlu* liquor-saloons are places of so
cial icsort for the same men who turn the 
local political organizations into social 
clubs. Bar-tenders form perhaps the near
est approach to a leisure class that we 
have at present on this side of the water. 
They naturally are on semi-intimate terms 
with all who frequent their houses. There 
is no place where more gossip is talked 
than in bar-rooms, and much of this gos
sip is about polities, - that is, the polities 
of the ward, not of the nation. The 
tariff and the silver question may Ik* al
luded to, but the real interest comes in 
discussing the doings of the men with 
whom they are personally acquainted: 
why Billy so-and-so, the alderman, has 
quarreled with his former chief supporter; 
whether * old man X ’ has really managed 
to fix the delegates to a given convention; 
the reason why one faction bolted at the 
last primary; and if it is true that a great 
down-town boss who has an intimate 
friend of opposite political faith running 
in an up-town district has forced the man
agers of his own party to put up a man of 
straw against him. The bar-kee[>cr is a 
man of much local power, and is, of 
course, hail-fellow-well-met with his vis
itors, as he and they can be of mutual

more pleasure in the "n u k e  believe 
than 1 do. Hut now she is going to 
school! I shall lose my baby; I have lost 
her. She will leave the door with kisses 
on her lips, and my words in her car, but 
she will come home full of school, of 
companions, and teachers. She will |w»v* 
into a world where I am not; where I can 
only follow at a distance; and she will 
never again be wholly mine. Oh, good 
teacher! she is but one of fifty in your 
room, and |«rha|*, in your eyes, one of 
the least interesting. But, oh, she is my 
one ewe lamb, and heaven shines on me 
out of her eyes. I must share my king
dom with you. Your praise will iount 
with her greater than mine; your frown 
will be more fearful than all my thunder
ing. She was but a baby an hour ago, 
but she is one no longer. I shall pick up 
most of her playthings anti put them 
away. To-morrow -night she will look on 
them with great scorn; she will Ik* 11 baby 
no longer, and she will have to put away 
her baby things. So I sit here pitying 
myself while I press her to my heart. 
She is full of the happiest anticipations, 
but I whisper to my aching heart 1 am 
about to lose my baby.

Johnny wgs Hosted.— Little Johnny 
Jordan was a passenger on a suburban 
train. Beside him sat a tall, sohemn-look
ing man with side whiskers. In front were 
Johnny’s pa and ma, and behind him his 
aunt Hettie. The whole party had lx-en 
to church, ami the man sitting beside 
Johnny was the minister going out to 
spend the afternoon with the Jordans.

“  My little ifian,” said the minister to 
Johnny, “  did you pay close attention to 
the sermon ?”

“  Yessir.”
"  Do you remember that I said some

thing about miracles ?”
"  Yessir.’*
“  Well. Johnny, do you know what a 

miracle is r*
“  Yessir.”
** Tell me, please.”
M W ell, all I know  about it is, ma said
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siderations purely; and, indeed, this is 
true of most of the smaller bosses as rc- 
ards their dealings among themselves, 
or, as one of them once remarked to me 
with enigmatic truthfulness, * there arc no 
politics' of the lower sort— which, being 
interpreted, means that a professional 
jolitician is much less apt to be swayed 
y the fact of a man’s being a Democrat
ff _  t . a  ■  * a *  | i  * «

“  Johnny Jordan (from the front scat), 
will you come here this minute ?"

"  Y csm . ”— Boston JVaHsfript.

The 1*rfn(hman’s Watch.- One day, 
Mr. Shaw, of the Consolidated V irginia 
Mine, found a watch lying in the >nowr, 
where it had evidently been dropped byl

or ■  Republican tlMn he l, by his U-mg .. .... .. wh() W4S » „rkln.  lhe M,m c.
personal friend or loe. I he liquor- Mr sbaw wrutc a notice to thi. cfB- t*. 
saloons thus become the social bead- poking it {,« |^c *|,jc 0( ^ e window t»> 
quarters of the little knots or cliques o! | wj|jc  ̂ ||K.n camc to ulvc their names 
men who take most interest in local polit
ical affairs; and by an easy transition they 
become the political headquarters when 
the time for preparing for the elections
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give
when going in or coming oft' the shafts. 
A little Frenchman soon camc to Mr. 
Shaw, and asked, "  You find one vatch, 
MUtairc Shaw?” " Y e s , sir,” said Mr.

arrives; and, of course, the good-will °l|shaw . "  Have you last a w itch? "Yes, 
the owners of the places is thereby pro- g
pitiated,— an important |M>int with men
striving to control every vote possible.”
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I Shall Lose My Baby.

[Toledo journal.|

To-morrow my baby’ will be my baby 
no longer; she is going to school. Her 
world is about to widen, her life is about 
to broaden, but I, I shall lose my baby! 
What a short six years they have been. 
They brought her and put her on the pil
low beside me; I put my finger near her 
hand and she gras|K-d it. Heaven came 
closer to me than l ever dared ho|K* it 
might. The first day that l sat up nur-x 
gave her to me and l held her in my
arms. I wanted no |>axi, no future; I 
was supremely happy in the present. 
When she lay in her crib and followed me 
with her eyes, that was bliss. When she 
cooed to me; when she stretched out her 
little hands to me; when she lauglu-d as I 
camc near her! Ah, (iod is very good to 
mothers, and l wondered why such joy
should come to me t Perhaps there w.i.
a pang of sorrow ns she left olT her long 
clothes. Yet the cunning little feet, the 
creeping figure, the aimless steps, the final 
walking, these made the change a time of 
fullness lor the mother, and the baby was 

wy own. She has grow n in every- 
v!,nK exc ept in getting along without me. 
Mamina has been the pivot around which

Can you describe it ? ” "  Oh, 
yes, sare, ver’ perfectly I " "  Well, what 
is it like?” "  My vatch he vas a sil
ver vatch." "  Very good. What kind of
a face ? ” "  Veil, he had he’s face vide j | |‘,w wuowa v m u m *  
o|K*n.” M What kind of a chain?” MOnr is u j c io w s  n s t
Icedle braaa chain.” "  Whit kind of key | ^  ^  r—y—  -
was on the chain?” " H e  hive no key --»* -
at all. I wind him l.y <c uil.- I I. C*. *7 1 X ' i 1
wat« h was a steiu-wimler; and the French-1 «■**d " I  ftTc W.**m m*t 'it«Kh mm «
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man had given an accurate description of 
his pro|K-rty^cven down to "  ic tail/*—* 
Th< E * to f  ru t.

A i u*v once consulted Dr. Johnson on
the turpitude to tie atu» bed to hrr̂  son % 
robbing an ore ha fid- "M adam ,” said
Johnson, "  it all depends u|»»ntb. weight 
ol the Imy. My sc hoot-fellow, Da»»d t ,ar* 
rick, who wa* always a little fcll«>«,  roblicd 
a down onhardv with impunity Hut 
the very first time I climbed a tree, for 
| m.is always a heavy boy, tb* « gh
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broke with me; and it was called
ment. I »up[K>M' that is »hy Jwiucc isre* 
presented with a |»air of teaks.M
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t »i n  s VicToaiA is very strkt m the 
main r of ‘ ourt etiquette. Jdvc even make* 

imm ui' al rub * ' withe* i ■ be re-1
lerred to as M f  Majesty, not Aer Majesty.
I Ins i% movu mod. -a than the m p u iv  ^  '
ment of Huasian royalty, whk h Hat ttw
wnUM, ,il the ImjK'iul laiiiHy jwinted ftftj 
the title page uf the orlhod's | »»y» t U . o  w *w n -» v, | . . . 
in big capitals, while the name of t»>*| ap 1 " ‘ ’
pears in small ty|W. i m ^
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f Written for the Golden (rate.I

T h e  U p w a r d  S tr u g g le .

IV CLARRNCK CHACK.

T 'is  said the world is growing better day by day,
That each year’s ending 

Casts o ’er the earth some purer, brighter ray,
Her darkness rending;

That all this sad and weary strife 
Is leading toward a higher life.

I trust ’tis so; I feel within my inmost soul
That all our striving

Must lead, at last, to some enduring, perfect goal,
Where, once arriving,

The heart shall find its longed-for rest,—  *
The soul shall be supremely blest.

Vet, when I think upon the world of sin,
The vile life reeking

From every pore o f those whose hearts within
N o light is seeking

Entrance, it seems that hope were vain;
T o  such, the future only pain.

•

Behold the drunkard, in whose helpless, wandering brain,
H ell’s fires are burning;

Behold the wretch whose hideous crimes for self and gain
Have killed the yearning 

That once inspired a purer heart 
T o better ways, from guilt apart.

Behold the one whose sin has shut out all that’s pure,
And sweet, and tender;

Behold her, who, a paltry pittance to secure,
W ould fain surrender 

Womanhood and virtue— all of worth—
Living for naught above the sordid earth.

Not these alone, but such as grasp and strive for gold;
Who only labor

For the things that perish; who quietly behold
A suffering neighbor,

And feel no kindly promptings from within,—
Feel no compassion for the souls that sin.

Soul in Nature.

[From a paper delivered before the Conference of Unita
rian Societies of Illinois. O ct. n th , by Rev. J. B . Forbttth, 
and reported for the Re ligio-Philosophical Journal.1

T h e miracle o f nature is so full and 
perfect that it surrounds us everywhere 
with marvel. Every slightest thing is a 
part o f an infinitely wonderful whole. 
When we touch it anywhere an immeasu
rable life fioods us. W herever we come 
in contact with it, it is all there waiting 
for us, just as the whole ocean is present 
in each pulse of the tide, in every creek 
or bay. And so closely intermingled is
the eternal soul with every form o f this 
material life that it looks right out into 
our eyes, when we look closely enough, 
w hether we are attracted by a falling leaf 
or fascinated by the roar and plunge of a 
Niagara. T here is human tendency to 
see meaning and power only in mighty 
things that startle and awe. T h e  prophet 
must bring down fire from heaven. T h e 
Christ must raise the dead. G od is mani
fest when the storm strikes the sea, or the 
tornado devastates the land; is present in 
Alps and Am azons; in vast solitudes, and 
in the starry expanse which domes the 
mountain peak and presses down upon the

in regard to these disclosures o f soul. 
There can not be three with G od. When 
we feel the Sublime Presence all else dis
appears. We do not think o f companion
ship; at that moment in all the universe 
there are only two: the Infinite Soul and 
the finite soul conscious of its overshadow 
ing, and these two are one. R evela
tions do not come when the mind 
is distracted by companionship. T h e 
prophets must live by themselves. T h ey  
must find or make a mountain top. And 
any one who craves glimpses into the heart 
o f things must learn to go alone, and to stay 
alone until all disturbing influences have 
settled away, and the quiet soul has got 
itself attuned to nature’s own serenity. 
Then voices will Ixgm  to sing in the I 

silence, and he will have such conscious- i 
ness as may be possible to him o f the ! 
eternal life that doth encompass him. j 
We can discuss nature with a friend; we 
can admire and learn, but we can not 
com m une; we can not feel the soul behind 
the form. Even the counterfeit of nature 
which the artist creates, if it has any life 
and power, has this quality o f giving it
self to me only when I am conscious o f 
no other presence. M y friend calls my 
attention to the detail o f a picture, but 
he can not help me into the heart of it. 
When I begin to feel its power, begin to 
learn its secret, I am alone with it. I f  ex-
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Passenger trains w ill leave and arrive at Passenger 
Depot (Townsend St., bet. Third and Fourth), S&a 
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boundless level o f the plains. But spirit [ 
is everyw here. It is pulsing in the weed I ternal word or motion intrudes, the spell 
that springs through the crevice in the is broken. Something has come between

A R T H U R  M . H I L L , M anager.
juns-^m

pavem ent just as truly as in the aurora 
whose wierd fires awe us in the northern

me and the soul that was speaking to me 
out o f the canvas. * * * And we our-

night. There is life, there is beauty, there selves must learn to be quiet and still.
I is soul, there is G od in these least things 

which so perpetually surround and inter
penetrate our lives. O nly go just a little 
below the surface of our daily living, and 
we stand upon the mount before the Lord,

I listening to the still voice.
But in order to feel this soul in nature 

we must gain com panionship with it. We
O . heaven's unfolding, shall these, through penitential tea,* s o m e h o w  d w e l l  w i t h  i t  a n d  i n  it

And sad heart-breaking, I , • • ,
touching it at m any points and seeing it 
under various aspects. It is one o f the 
weaknesses of our modern times that we 
expect to do the world by express train: 
T w en ty  minutes for the Yosem ite! a half- 
hour for the R ocky M ountains! is the

Think o f the weak, the wandering, and the imbecile;
Think of the thronging

Mass of struggling, human forms that struggle still,
Yet with no longing 

For the light o f heaven-born day;
W ill they walk in darkened paths alw ay ?

W hen, ohl when, upon the wings of passing years
O f earth’s aw aking,

Nature abhors prattlers, and I doubt if 
she ever revealed a single secret save to 
those who would rather keep silent than 
speak. There 
than silence. A ll
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Redw ood, which connect with 8:30 a . m . Train.

S P E C I A L  R O U N D - T R I P  T I C K E T S — At Reduced 
R ates— to M onterey, Aptos, Soquel, Santa Cruz, and 
cadero: al*o, to Oihrov, Pam Uo and Pa*o Robles Spring*.

p A S S E N G E R  1 R A IN S  L E A V E  S T A T I O N , F O O T  F o r  S a tu r d a y  
1 of Market Street, SOUTH siBR, at 1 - •

,  E X C I R S I O X  T I C K E T S

For Sundays only I 801(1 Sunday morning, goodim a a y s  o m y , j fo r K e tu r u  ^ m e  d a y .

A. M ., daily, for Alvarado. N ew ark, Centrevillc, 
c Alviso, Santa Clara, S A N  J O S E , Los G atos,

Trees, Boulder Creek, 
Parlor Car.

• L. 1. r  i | c Alviso, Santa Clara, S A N  J
IS nothing 1110 Tv. helpful W rights, Glenwood, Felton, Big Tret
\11 great souls praise it. I S A N T A  C R U Z , and aM way stations—

^  c  • . . . i I o  (except Sunday), E xpress: M t. Eden, Alva-
O ut o f It are spoken the supremest words, 2 .3 0  rado# N ew ark. Centreville, AIvUo, Agnews, Santa
•1 rp  d n n o  t h p  nohLst (Ippds I'vthatroras ' Glara, SAN J O S E , Los Gatos, and all stations to Boulder are cone m e nOUlc.51 U L C U S . I ) i n a g o r a s  Crcck and S A N X A  C R U Z — Parlor Car.

com m anded silence for the morning; then . .  p . M ., daily, for s a n  j o s e , L os Gatos and in- 

there would be som ething worth saving at poinu' s",“rJ*>’5 and Sunda>'s “

S o ld  S a tu r d a y  a u d  S u n d ay only; 
S u n d a y  and Jeood fo r  R e tu r n  u n t i l  fo llow  tug Nea. 
M o n d a y . » day, I n c lu d v e ,  o t th e  fo llo w in g  rate,

Sat to 
Mon. 
IkL

Pray for the sun of truth to rise, 
Pine for a glimpse of paradise ?

Y e whose thoughts are high, wdiosc purer spirits feel
Love's great heart beating,

T o whom the life immortal doth reveal
A  tender greeting 

From the angels, pause aw hile,—
W eep for the wayward and the vile.

allotted time.

e v e n i n g .  I a m  s u r e  t h a t  p e r i o d s  o f  s i l e n c e  5fc5  Excursion to S a n t a  C e u i  and B o u i.drr C r e e k , and 
. , . • • i c ^ a . „  S 2 . 5 0  to S an  J o se , on Saturdays and Sundays, to re

t ir e  h e a l t h - g i \ i r i g  c m d  I r u c t i l y i n g  t o  TOtHl* turn on Monday inclusive.
I like to take a solitary journey in which I s  1.75 to S a n t a  C l a k a  and S an  J ose  and return — Sun-
, , , ,  , _ J J r J J _ „  I days only. ____

to no
Thought ripens in the stillness.

mmuu irip
from San 

Francisco to
Sun. j 
Tkt. j

San Bruno.. 
Mi l ibrae. . .

B . . . . .

' Oak Grove . • • ■ • .
I San Mateo . 75
! B e lm on t.... 1 CHI
i R e d w o o d ... 1 00
1 Fair O aks... 1 25

Menlo Park. 1 25
Mayfield . . . 1 25

the day. 
I am sur

prised at the ideas which slowly rise up 
A nd then we murmur at I within me. I can not but think that if

our book-cram m ed and society-worried

O . A . M . and 2:30  P- M .t Trains with Stage at Los 
^  •v5U  Gatos for Congress Springs.

All Through Trains connect at Felton for Boulder Creek 
and points on Felton and Pescadero R ailroad.

O f all earth’s wanderers who need compassion’s balm
And love’s sweet healiog.

T h ey the most whose barks have reached the awful calm
O f death to feeling;

Death to every  impulse pure.
Death to all tliat can endure.

What though we stand behind the gloom y prison bars
O f dire oppression;

Y et shall we soar aw ay beyond the glittering stars
A grand procession!

But if OUR hands have forged the chain,
Alasl the thought is full of pain.

Y et sometime, sometime in the great beyond, shall dawn
The light of morning.

Even for those who far from virtue’s path have gone,
All goodness scorning;

Y ea, from the glorious heights above 
M ust dawn the light o f perfect love.

I the tameness and lack o f inspiration. 
N ature— G o d — does not respond to such 
peremptory dem ands. We pay our pal-

T o  Oakland and A lam eda.
?6:oo, 2(6:30, 57:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30,10:00,10:30,

men and women would withdraw occa- n :o o , 11:30, a . m . u »  h . 12:30, 1:00, 1:30, 2:00,3:30,
n  • . . L • c j  I 3:00,3:30,4:00, 4:30,5:00,5:30, 6;oo, 6:30, 7:00,7:30, 8:30,

sionally into the serenity o f silence, and ; ;30, 10I45. i . : 45 p. m . ^
try entrance fee, but there is nothing on would com m une with their own thoughts 
exhibition. W e go away dissatisfied and | in the stillness, the result would be some- | 20:30, I I'DO, I K :

[Written for the Golden G ate.]

The W a y  o f  the W orld.

BY MRS. RLLA WILSON.

sharply criticise those who have reported 
visions, upliftings and divineness. We 
say: “ W e have looked at all this; we
have been in the woods, on the river, 
have stood am ong the hills and by the 
sea, and found nothing there, only sun
shine and shade and a little purer air.
T h e  men o f other times were m istaken; 
they did not have modern eyes to see 
through th ings.” N o! they did not see 
through things, but they saw into them , 
and that was better; and they saw' into 

I them because they did not attempt to go 
I round the world in eighty days— did not 

think to burglarize nature o f her secrets,
or to have inspiration “ on c a ll.” They ! his heart something far holier than any 
dwelt in these grand presences, sat with echo o f his own voice. T h e  deeper the

Superintendent.

thing nobler for the world.
But if  you wish to look into the heart 

o f N ature, it is certain that your eyes 
| must ask questions rather than your lips.

There is no need to tell nature what we
think; there is no need to even voice J St|CeF1LXMOREtC°' 
praises. In silence wait and her great ~
silences will penetrate us. T h e y  will 
slowly draw us to them selves, and as their 
spirit takes possession o f us we shall begin 
to feel the shadowy presence o f the great 
Unseen who liveth and worketh in eternal 
stillness. Dogs bay the m oon, let man 
stand face to face with the night as silent 
as the stars above; there will com e into

From Fo u r t e e n t h  a n d  W e b s t e k  S t r e e t s , O a k l a n d :
30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30, 10:00, 
30, a . m . 12:00 m . 12:30, 1:00, 1:30, 2:00, 

2 30, 3:00, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30, 5,00, 5:30, 6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 
8:30, 9:30, IOI45, 1<:4J P. M. ,

From H igh  S t r e e t , A l a m e d a : 45:16,35:46,36:16,6:46, 
7:16, 7:46, 3: i6. 8:46, 9:16, 9:46, 10:16, 10:46, 11:16. 114 6 , a . 
M. 12:16, 12:46, 1:16, 1:46, 2:16, 2:46, 3:16, 3:46, 4:16, 4:46, 
5:16 5:46, 6:16, 6:46, 7:16, 9:16, 10:31, 11:31 P. M.

{Sunday executed.
T icket. Telegraph and Transfer Offices, 222 M ontgom ery

S it to
M on
'I k L

\ 50
65
90

Kou.nl '1 rip 
from San 

Francisco to
M o u n t u View I 1 5 ' f  2

Sun.
Tkt.

Lawrences .. 
Santa Clara..

1 lOjS in Jose ___
1 25 Gilroy .......
1 40 A p tos .............
1 do; S oq u e l..........
1 GOjSanta Crux ; .  
1 7olMonterey. . . .

1 50t
1 75
1 75
2 75

2 S
2 0
2
4(0 
5(0 
5 »
500
500

T ic k e t  O f f ic e s .— Passenger Depot, Townsend si, 
Valencia Street Station and No. 613 Market btreel* 
Grand Hotel.
A. C. BASSETT. 

Superintendent.
H. R. JUDAH,

A n l  Pas>. A  Tkt. Agt

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
T i m e  S c h e d u l e ,  A p r i l  6 ,  1885.

TRAINS LEAVE, AND ARE DUE TO ARRIVE A! 
SAN FRANCISCO. AS FOLLOWS:

W . T . F I T Z G E R A L D , 
G . F. & P. A g 't.

\\7 1 XJ more money than at anything else by taking an 
V V I IN  a g e n c y  for the best selling book out. Beginners 

succeed grandly. None fail. Tgrm s, free. H a l l e t t  
Book Co ., Portland, M aine.

LEAVE
FOR

t ? A IR  D E A L I N G

AT

18.00 a. m.
8.00 a. m. 

•4.00 p. m.
7.30 a. m.
7.30 a. in. 

•3.30 p. m.
8.00 a. m.
4.00 p. m.
5.00 p. m.

DESTINATION.

. Byron ........................

.Caiistoga and Napa

. . « 

.C o l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ARR'Vt
FROM

. a

..D elta, R edding and Portland 

. .Galt, via M artinez................  ;*1(140*.

J0.10 p. 
•10.10*. 
6.10 p
5.40 p.
6.40 p.

lone, via  L iv e rm o re ..............! 5.40 p.
..K n ig h t ’sL anding ....................10.10*.
. .L iverm ore and Pleasanton. *8.40 «.

•8.00 a. m .l..M a rtin ez .................................... 6.10 p.
•8.00 a. m i ..M ilton ......................................... *7,10 p.
3.30 p. m.! i M ojave, D em ing,/ Express .. 10.40 t. 
7.00 p. m. jE l Paso and East! Emigrant.' 6.10 *.

open eyes and open hearts in the morn- 
See that youth, with lofty motives, struggling up the hill o f ! togs, in the evenings and in the m idnights,

walked slowly and lovingly am ong familiar 
I objects, growing accustom ed to all the 

moods and tenses o f the verb o f being, 
until at last soul spoke or shone, or som e
how made itself felt through all. It is 
difficult to tell just how it com es about, 
just w hat channels are open between the 
life within us and the life without us; but 
when a sensitive soul in a receptive mood 
im m erses itself in nature, dwells with it 
calm ly and lovingly, not searching after 
manifestations, but letting them com e 
in their own way, at last it will stand “  in 
the presence o f the L o rd .” T h e  vision 
may not be lasting, it may be only a brief 
withdrawing o f the veil, as once on a 
misty mountain top I caught through a 
rift in the horizon haze the sparkle of the 
far-off sea; one moment and no more, yet 
in that m om ent I had seen into the im
measurable distance; and these glimpses 
into the depths o f the life which is around 
us, com e in just this fugitive way. T h e y  
are not perm anent; no higher moods are 
permanent. T h e y  flash upon us and are 
gone. It is difficult even to recall them 
with vividness; but they are the moments 
when our souls and the souls o f the# uni
verse stand face to face. W e feel a 
mighty presence whose great tide floods 
every inlet o f our being so indescribably 
full that words and thoughts fail. T im e 
does not measure these m om ents; they 
are a part o f eternity. With the turning 
o f the eye or the dropping o f a leaf a 
subtle change may pass as the spirit 
silently withdraws itself beneath the sur
faces o f sense, slowly sinks down into 
secret depths; but we have seen the in
visible, we have been conscious o f the 
everlasting soul.

Such insight, such revealing— fugitive 
as it may be, rewards only those who are 
patient dwellers at the doors o f life. * *
I think sometimes that we are afraid o f 
ourselves, and dare not trust ourselves to 
be alone, and perhaps this is one reason 
why we so seldom get a glimpse of the 
soul presence. For all the rarest and shy
est things com e to us in solitude. I f  you 
go to woods or fields with a companion 
you do not get so close to their lite as 
when you go alone. If I try to surprise 
any secret o f nature, there must be no 
other witness. She will not take two into 
her confidence. If I wish to listen to the 
song o f the hermit thrush, to have the 
shy squirrel play at my feet, or to see how 
the partridge trains her brood, 1 must ask 
no com pany. When there is an overplus 
o f humanity nature withdraws all her 
favorite children. A nd it is especially so

life.
Difficulties thick beset him, but he bravely gives them strife; 
With his eye  upon the *ummit, he pursues his flinty way. 
N ever pausing, e ’en though shadows darkly o ’er his path

way play.
Stronger men are all around him, but they move not e ’en a

 ̂ stone.
H e, uncheered and unassisted, bravely struggles on alone; 
Look againl H e’s reached the summit, and the laurel

wreath is won;
Harkl A  million voices greet him with the cheering words,

"  W ell done I" ’

N ot a hand reached out to help him w hile his way was dark
and drear, •

N ot a voice, with friendly accent, kindly bade him keep
good cheer;

But, the difficulties Conquered, and the distant summit won, 
Hark) How readily they greet him with the cheering words,

M W ell doner

W ould it not seem inconsistent on the bank to idly stand, 
W hile a drowning man is m aking vain endeavors for the

land?
But# when all the waves are conquered and the danger has

been passed,
Blandly proffer you assistance when the shore is gained at

last I

Dark and fearful o'er the nation hang the gloom y clouds of
war;

Blending with the cries of orphans comes the cannon’s boom
afarl

One brave heart, with courage dauntless, leader o f a chosen
band,

Boldly ventures to the battles to redeem his stricken land. 
H e, through many months of danger, patiently must toil

and wait,
W hile the world looks on and wonders what's the nation's

coming fate;
Criticising all his movements, wondering why he don’t

pursue
Some peculiar plan they’d follow— some design they have

in view.

N ot a voice of cheer and courage greets him from the mur
muring rear,*—

O nly words of blame and censure harshly fall upon his ear; 
Here, fie acted far too rashly; there, his movements were

too slow.
Then, he lost a great advantage over some retreating foe, 
But their tones become how altered when the field is won

at last.
How they praise him for his valor and the dangers he has

passed;
Then he’s called his land’s preserver— children taught to

lisp his name.
And his deeds forever bla/oncd on the glittering roll of

famel

How untimely such assistance! when the struggle has been
passed.

When a soul, through many trials, has the victory won at
last;

When am bition’s patient toiling gains the standard held so
dear,

Then breathe faith, and hope, and courage, then proclaim
your words of cheer!

When the youth has gained the summit, shout his praise
throughout the land!

When the drowning man is rescued, proffer him the helping
hand!

When the gallant, brave commander has, 'mid censure won
his cause,

Then let earth and heaven echo with your grateful, loud
•• Hurrahs!”

T o the cup that’s overflowing, pour ye out with lavish hand. 
Let the one that’s nearly em pty, nearly empty pleading

stand;
See one weak, but struggling bravely,—~crowd him closer to

t)»c wall.
What though scores of noble virtues are defeated by his

fa ll!

quiet the more clearly shall we catch the 
breathings and whisperings o f the Infinite 
Soul.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

1

712 A N D  714 M A R K E T  S T R E E T

3.00  p. m.
7.00 p. m. 
7.30 a. in.

f

Ogden and | E
E ast...........) Emigrant
Red B luff via Marysville

S A N  FRANCISCO.

FR E D  E V A N S *

Magnetized

0.00 a. m. . Niles and Haywards ____ ' 3.40 p.
xpress........... (11.10 a.

9.40 a
5.40 p.
5.40 p.
6.40 p.

11.10 a.
10.10 a. 
*6.00 a. 
*3.40 p

8.00 a. m. . Sacram ento, via Livermore
7.30 a. m.
3.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
4.00 p. in.
8.00 a. m. 

•10.00 a. m.
8.00 p. m. 

J8.00 a. in. 
•9.30 a. m 
•3.30 p. m.

41
41 via Benicia 

via  Benicia .. 
via Benicia .. 

..Sacram ento R iver Steamers. 

. .San Jose .....................................41 13.40 p.m 
j 9.40 a. a

Stockton, via Liverm ore___ j 5.40 p. m
“  via M artinez........... *7.10 p. u»
“  via Martinez ...........I*10.40a.a

II

•9.80 ft. m.l Tulare and Fresno MO p. m

DEVELOPING S L A T E S ! •Sundays excepted. JSundays only.

FRED EVANS, O’BAN ION & DAGENAIS,
— THE—

.W ONDERFUL
INDEPENDENT

S l a t e -W r i t e r  I
And

A U T O M A T I C

W riter!

HAVING BOUGHT OUT*

Has been instructed 
by his guides to an- 
nonnee to his friends 
and the public, that he 

is prepared, through his guides, to develop any mediumistic 
persons for these convincing phases of spirit power.

Persons residing at a distance can send for Mr. E v a n s ’
M a g n e t i s e d  D e v e l o p i n g  S l a t e s  with instructions of | CLOTHING,
how to sit. Send four i-ccnt stamps for circular, stating 
age, sex. etc., in your hand-writing, to ,

F R E D  E V A N S ,
may iq  1244 Mission Street, San Francisco.

M r. T. H . Brooks (formerly Jones & Brooks), and having 

filled the stores with all the latest styles of

FURNISHING GOODS,

JO B  P R I N T I N G . A nd HATS.

—  ■ v  —

---------------------------------------------------- 1

JOB PRINTING! J
W e have added to the business

L O C A L  F  E  K  It  Y  T R A I N S ,
(Via Oakland Pier.)

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.
To EAST OAKLAND—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.0*

8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 11.30, 12.00, 11*
1.00, 1.80, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 8.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5JL
6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, *12.00.

To FRUIT VALE — •C.OO, «6.30, *7.00, *7.30, *8.00;
•8.30, *3.30, *4.00 •4.30, *5.00, •5.80, *6.00, V30, 9.00 

To FRUIT VALE (via  A lam eda)—'*9.30 a. m., 6J* 
Ul-00, *12.00 p. m.

To ALAMEDA—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00,130, 9.®
9.30, 10.00, J10.30, 11.00, 111.30, 12.00, J 12.30, LOO, ;U (
2.00, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 6.UU, 6.30, 7.U0,80&
9.00, 10.00, 11.00, *12.00.

To BERKELEY—•6.00, *6.80, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, 1*1
9.00, 19.30, 10.00, jia s o , 11.00, 111.30, 12.00, 1.00,2.0L
8.00, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.U0, 8,QU, 9.00,
10.00, 11.00, * 12.00.

To WEST BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.30,
•8.80, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 11.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, *4.30, 
*5.30, 6.00, *6.30, 7.00.

TO SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.
From FRUIT VALE—*6.23, *6.53, *7 23, *7.53, 1 3 , 

*8.53, *9.23, *10.21, *4.23, *4.53, *5.23, *5.53, V23,1 *  
7.25, 9.50.
rom  FRUIT VALE (via  Alam eda)—*5.15,145, J6-4», 
9.15, *3.15.

From  EAST OAKLAND—*5.30, *6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7X  
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30. 10.00, 10.30, 1L00, 11.30, IX®,
12.30, 1.00, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4 00, 4.30,
5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.0(4 7.57, 8.57, 9 57, 10.57.

\ M ERCHANT TAILO RIN G . 1

W e have now completed arrangements with one of the best 
Job Printing offices in the city, whereby we 

are able to fill all erders for

Let your plaudits echo only where Success* flag ’# unfurled, 
If vc would remain in keening w ithtbe fashion of the world! 

K io  D e l l , October, Cal.

G od’« linger-touch is on the hills;
T h e  leaves beneath it gleam and glow, 

T ill the strange splendor overfills
Their trembling life, and lays them low.

So ardent souls, by life divine 
Enkindled, light our gloomy day,

A  little while before us shine,
Then, spent with glory , pass awayl

-  J O B  P R I N T I N G ! }• —

And are buying the Best Stock that can be found in the 
market. W ill make suits at all prices, from $x> up.

W ill Gurrantee Good Fits and Perfect Sat
isfaction. Our motto will b e :

“ F a i r  D e a l i n g .’ *

5.37, 6.07, 6.37, 7.07, 6.06, 9.06, 10.06, 11.06.
From ALAMEDA—*5.22, *5.52, *6.22, 6.52. *7.22,7.54 

•8.22, 8.52, 9.22, 9.52, 110.22, 10.52, J 11.22, 11.52, 11X22. 
12.52, 11.22, 1.02, 2.52, 8.22. 3.52, 4.22, 4.52, 5.22, cG* 
6.22, 6.52, 7.52, 8.52, 9.52, 10.52.

From  BERKELEY—*5.15, *5.45, *6.15,6.45, *7.15, 7.4V 
*8.15,8.45, 19.15,9.45, J10.15. 10.45, J11.15’ 11.45, 1X4* 
1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 5.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.45, a.* 
9 45, 10.45.

From WEST BERK ELE\—'*5 45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.1\ 
7.45 8.45, 19.15, 9.45, 10.45, (1X45, 1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 44V 
*5.15, 5.45, *6. lo, 6.45, *7.15.

CREEK ROUTE.
From SAN FRANCISCO—*7.15, 9.15, 11.15, 1.15, X&

5. j
From OAKLAND—•C.IS, 8.13, 10.15, 12.15, 2.15, I lk

In the Most Satisfactory Manner and upon the Best
Possible Terms.

•‘ Golden G a t e "  P. and P. C o m pany.

A PM . Send -six cents for postage, and receive
free, a costly box of goods which will 
help you to more money right aw ay than 

anything el*« in this world. A ll. of either sex, succeed from 
first hour. T he broad road to fortune opens before the 
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, T ruk & C o. 

i M aine.

Goods sold for what they are worth, and strictly at 
one price. ap3-tf

IN FRUSKNTS GIVRN AWAY. Send US 5
cents postage, and by mail you will 

| W W  ^et KKKI-, a | a* k.i^c of goods of large 
y.Jue that will start you in work tliat will at once bring you 
in money faster than anything else in America. All atx>ut 
the $300,000 in presents with each box. Agents wanted 
every'w here, o f either sex, of ail ages, for ail the time, or 
spare time only, to work for us at their own Koines. For* 
tunes for ail workers absolutely assured Don’t d elay. H 
H a l l s t t  & C o .. Portland. Maine

• Sundays excepted. 1 Sundays only.

#lStandard T i m e ”  furnished bv R a n d o l p h  A Co, 
Jewelers, 101 aud 103 Montgomery SL, Sau Fmncbc*

A. N. TOWNE, 
Gen. Man.

T. II. G O O D M AN ,
G e n . Pass & TkL Agt

HELPlor working people. Semi ten cents postage
we will mail you m att, a royal, valuable 

_ box of goods that will put you in the wayjj 
I making more money in a  fjpw days than you ever though 

possible at any business. Capital not required. 
live at home and w'ork in spare time ouly, or nil tHe titni* 
A ll o f both sexes, o f all ages, grandly successful. 3o 
to {5 easily earned every evening. That ali who want wojf 
may te>t the busine.sA, we make this unparalleled offer; 
all who arc not well satisfied we will sand $i to pa> lor * 
trouble o f writing us. Full particulars, dire* tiorts, etc 
free. Immense 
once. D on ’t delay 
M aine.

pay absolutely sure tor all who start 
ay. Address, S r  IN SON & O  ’«• IV riM *


